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(Thwis story was written by John Burkhardt and by
David Gaede of the College Press Service)

Providence, Rhode Island - The once-exclusive
domain of Barron's College Board, Lovejoy's and
Peterson's guides to colleges - known as the Big Four
in college directory circles - was invaded earlier in
1982 by a couple of irreverent, subjective entries.

And now people at two universities are writing
guides for certain kinds of students.

This fall, Everywoman's Guide to Colleges and
Universities and The Black Student's Guide to Col-
leges will debut at bookstores. And Stony Brook will
not be mentioned in either one.

They are markedly different from the Big Four
which dryly offer reams of studiedly objective infor-
mation on thousands of campuses - and the Yale
Insider's Guide to Colleges and the New York Times'
Selective Guide to Colleges and Universities -
which may poke fun at a school's quality of teaching,
criticize dull social scenes, say bad things about curric-
ula, or even say if it's safe to eat in the cafeterias.

We just felt there was a need for a no-nonsense
guide for black students," said Barry Beckham, the
Brown University professor who is editing the Black
Student's Guide. "A black student trying to decide on
a college could have no idea about the environment,
tone and emotions of a campus from the traditional
college guide."

The Everywoman's Guide is also "a very serious
guide, filled with straight forward information," said
Arlene Winnick of the Feminist Press, which pub-
lishes the book from the State University of New York-

Old Westbury.
Both new guides used a combination of question-

nf ires and essays to compile their information, and
Stony Brook did not provide enough information to be
included in either.

Beckham and student interns asked schools across
the country about the number of black students and
faculty members they had, special minority student
assistance programs, and black student social life.
Black students at each of the schools also wrote essays,
Beckham said, to give potential enrollees an idea of the
"general academic and social climate toward blacks."

Beckham said he had received a complete set of
answers from the university administration, but none
from students. The questionnaires were sent to the
office of Student Affairs, and Samuel Taube, assistant
director of Student Affairs said after filling out their
part, the administration sent the questionnaires to var-
ious black student groups on campus. Peter Inniss, the
former president of Scholastic Achievement Incen-
tives for Non-Traditional Students, said the leaders of
several black student groups on campus met to look
over the questionnaires and begin filling them out, but
"it never really got off the ground." He said the project
would have taken too much work including looking up
information and calling university administrators for
some of it.

The editors of the Everywoman's Guide to Col-
leges sent questionnaires to over 3,000 colleges to
gather the information for the 582 listings in the book,
Winnick said.

University President John Marburger's office
received a questionnaire about a year and a half ago,

Statesman trfc AmDrosio
The traditional guides to colleges will no longer dominate the
market.

and according to Marburger's assistant Paul Chase, a
staff member began gathering the information, but it
was apparently never finished. "There's no record here
of it having been completed," he said. Like Inniss.
Chase said the amount of work involved was the rea-
son. He said the university often receives requests for
information, and that "the projects get to be really
unwieldy." He noted that publishers of different
guides often asked for entirely different information.

(continued on page I )

Short Notice, Rain

Blamed for Turnout

By Skip Spitzer
Carrying signs with slogans such as

'Draft Reagan, send him to Lebanon"
and "say no to the draft yes to freedom,"
students gathered in front of the
adminstration building under light rain
Wednesday afternoon to protest draft
registration and university complicity
with the Selective Service System.

Iori Zailowski, protest organizer and
member of the Red Balloon Collective, a
Marxist group on campus, said Red Bal-
loon organized the demonstration.
Speaking of what she felt was a poor
turnout, she said, 'I am not surprised
considering the short notice we worked
with." She also cited the rain and politi-
cal apathy as factors.

Debbie Budoff, a member of the Anti-
Intervention Coordinating Center, a
new activist group on campus. said that
if it were not for the rain, "the size of the

(continued on page 11)
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Students display signs protesting draft registration policies.

SB Left Out of New College Guides9p

Few Students Protest Draft Registration LawI i

Offricers Outnumber

The Demonstrators

By Howard SaUz
The dozen or so people who demon-

strated against draft registration Wed-
nesday had to withstand the rain, a lack
of support and the watchful eyes of twice
as many Departnent of Public Safety
.personnel.

Eighteen officers, some in uniform
and others in plain clothers, were
assigned to the demonstration. They
were joined by the departments direc-
tor, its two assistant directors and at
least two detectives.

Officers were stationed at various
points in the Adminstration Building,
and most entrances were Leered. One
officer patrolled outside the office of
Residenee Life-the scene of a 45-person
protest on Sept 22 and one of the targets
of a 250-person protest on Oct 4-and
others patrolled on the Fine Arts Center
Plaza, which overlooks the area in front

(cntinued opn page 11)
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Shamir, Speakes said "just not on his schedule."
Shamir said after his meeting with Shultz that a

joint U.S.-Israeli working group would meet later to
"elaborate the various details of the proposed solutions.

-\n ;inal - -*-- -

Isaid, he struggled with his two guards in
tan elevator, took a guard's gun and shot

one of them before running to a nearby
building, where he took the five
hostages.

At 4:10 PM, Gardner gave up a hos-
tage in exchange for blankets and a pil-
low, which were lowered through a
grate to him. Minutes later, a gray-
haired hostage climbed a ladder and
was led away by police. He was identi-
fied as Orestes Castro, 56, a hospital
messenger from Cambria Heights,
Queens, who was described as -shaken
but unharmed."

Gardner had been scheduled to be
sentenced for robbery today-he faced a
minimum of six to 12 years in prison,
and as much as 25 years to life-and "he
feels he has nothing to lose." said Patrick
Murphy, police chief of operations.

"I think he believes...the police will
shoot him" if he comes out, Murphy said
yesterday. He predicted "long and pro-
tracted" negotiations.

Ten minutes after the end of English's
broadcast, the second hostage, identi-

.fied as Michael Tyler, was freed
unharmed. But as he released him,
Gardner set another condition that
Tyler go before television cameras and
tell them how he [Gardner] had been
treated in prison. He said he wanted
Tyler to apperar on television's 11 PM
news programs.

Tyler climbed up from the basement
to find himself facing television lights.
Police handed him a half dozen micro-
phones, and Tyler said, "He wants me to
speak on the way he's been treated in the
prison" and "one thing he wants to stress
is-do not push him." Tyler said he and
the three remaining hostages were
treated well by Gardner. "He's given us
everything we want," he said. At that
point, the microphones were taken from
Tyler and he was led away by police.

Gardner had gone to the hospital to
have a cast removed. Afterward, police

was freed. He carried a warning from
Gardner.

He wanted "to send his love to his wife,
Anna," and said that things would be
OK and that the remaining two hostages
would not be hurt "as long as the police
or nobody else try to provoke anything,"
Richards said.

English went on WOR Radio at 8:40
PM and said that Gardner "wants peo-
ple to know about brutality" in the pri-
sons. "The food is terrible" there,

'people are starving" and "dope is going
in and out of the prisons," she said, quot-
ing Gardner, with whom she spoke by
telephone earlier. Gardner asked "how
can you rehabilitate a man in a place
like that?" English said.

She stressed twice during the five-
minute broadcast that Gardner "has
made good on his other promises" and
felt he would release a second hostage
after hearing her on the air as he had
promised.

New York (AP) - A desperate pri-
soner, fearing he would be dealt a long
prison term on robbery charges today,
bolted during a routine hospital visit
yesterday, shot a guard and took five
hostages in a basement locker room,
police said. Three hostages were
released unharmed hours later.

Negotiations continued into the night
with Larry Gardner, 34, who took the
hostages at about 10 AM at Kings
County Hospital in Brooklyn's Flatbush
section, police said. Gardner held a .38-
caliber gun which contained two
bullets.

Six hours after the incident began,
Gardner released one hostage and 11
hours into the ordeal, a second hostage
was released, but only after a condition
set by him to have Daily News reporter
Bella English go on the air was met.

Nearly 13% hours after the start of the
crisis and during the 11 PM television
news, a third hostage, Perry Richards,

which will focus on economic relations, will give the
cabinet a first-hand opportunity to explain its eco-
nomic goals, counter negative American publicity and
guage the reaction from the influential visitors.
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San Salvador, El S ador -Thegovernmentsent
5,000 troops backed by artillery, fighter-bomber$ and
helicopter gunships intops into northern El Salvador
,yesterday to counterattack the strongest guerrilla
drive in six months.
^ Stiff guerrilla resistance was reported and a
national guard commander in norther Chalatenango
proinee, where the massive counteroffensive was con-
cen'rated, reported government casualties were
heavy.

He iaid at least 10 soldiers were wounded yesterday
morniM at El Jicaro. 'The situation is pretty critical,"
he said Shey've brought in a lot of wounded."

The commander, who did not want to be identified,
said reihforcements contiued to arrive because of
unexpectedly strong resistance at Las Vueltas, a town
of 5,000 ptople 60 miles north of the capital that about
700 rebels overran Sunday night.

The leftl4t rebels are trying to topple the U.S.-
backed rightist government of El Salvador. South and
east of the capital, the army searched for guerrillas
who attackeo three military outposts and brought
transportation to a standstill with warnings of heavy
attacks to coie.

The army's three U.S.-trained battalions were sent
into Chalatenango province with oither ground forces.
Four American-made A-37 'Dragonfly' fighter-
bombers were bombing and strafing rebel positions at
Las Vueltas, said the commander.

In addition, American-made UH-1H "Huey' helic-
opters buzzed through the hills, firing on guerrillas
with machine-guns. Ground forces were pounding
rebel positions with a 106mm cannon setup on a soccer
field on the northern side of Chalatenango City. he
said.

Maj. Armando Aviles, commander of the drive, said
troops and guerrillas clashed close to Las Vueltas
before the army entered the city at dawn.

Washington - Israel's foreign minister, Yitzhak
Shamir, met for four hours yesterday with Secretary
of State George Shultz to push Israel's demand for
iron-clad protection of its northern border with
Lebanon.

The Israelis are demanding a security agreement
with Lebanon before withdrawing their troops, which
have been in Lebanon since the June 6 invasion.

Shamir told reporters, "I hope it is possible" to
arrange a withdrawal of all foreign troops from
Lebanon this year, although the feeling is growing
here that this is unlikely.

Shamir said his talks with Shultz were conducted
'in a spirit of friendly consultations and our common

-goal to seek common solutions a soon as possible."
He indicated they made some progress in coordinat-

ing the Israeli and American views of how to obtain a
troop withdrawal and ensure border protection.

White House deputy press secretary Larry SpeakeM
said he was not aware of any plans to* sation American
troops in southern Lebanon as part of a multinational
force. Asked why Reagan was not meeting with

-International

Warsaw, Poland - Worker anger about the ban on
Solidarity was reported spreading to Poland's coal and
steel heartland Thursday and the riots claimed their
first victim, a 20-year-old man shot by police. i

The official PAP news agency said Bodgan Wlosik
died yesterday in a hospital after being shot Wednes-
day during fierce street fighting in the Krakow steel- i
making suburb of Nowa Huta.

It was the first officially acknowledged death in the
riots spawned by the outlawing of Solidarity last week.

Unconfirmed reports attributed to a Polish ham
radio operator said two others died in Gdansk Tuesday

evening, and a government journalist claimed a
worker depressed by the upheavals killed himself by
diving into a vat of molten steel.

The Communist Party newspaper warned that new
riots and strikes could extend martial law, and the
offical information service Interpress said leaflets
urging street protests and a boycott of pro-government
unions set up in place of Solidarity have appeared in
factories in Katowice province.

Miners at the Jankowice coal mine near Rybnik
refused to work for one hour Wednesday despite the
martial law ban on strikes, but had gone to work after
talks with management and party officials, Interpress
said.

The new unrest followed riots and strikes in Gdansk
Monday and Tuesday and street protests Wednesday
in Wroclaw and Nowa Huta. The government reported
148 arrests in Gdansk and 170 in Wroclaw.

AP Photo
Noel Ortiz, chemist for the FDA in San Francisco, empties a
rewular strength Tylenol capub bottle for checking reports
of strychnine contaminetion dicovd in OroviNe, Calif..
whee one person was treuted for strchni poisoning lest
week

* *

Ottawa - Canada's Liberal government gets
another crack next week at persuading U.S. business
leaders that its controversial economic policy is not
designed to discriminate against foreign investment

" Prime Minister Trudeau and his senior ministers
a; have eargerly agreed to meet some 25 blue-chip Amer-
»i ican executives to extol the virtues of the national
, energy program, the Foreign Investment Review
S Agency and other government programs.
^ Trudeau's recent cabinet shuffles and conciliatory
§ remarks to American interviewers seem designed in
2 part to make Ottawa look less nationalistic and more
Z receptive to business and foreign investment.

' The talks here Tuesday and Wednesday were
< arranged by the Niagara Institute, a non-profit organ-
F ization supported by Canadian governments and busi-
^ nesses, which has set up similar meetings throughout
i the U.S.

(E An external affairs officer says the discussions,

Chicago - A man being sought for questioning in
connection with seven cyanide-Tylenol deaths was
indicted, but never tried, in 1978 for the brutal murder
of a Kansas City man, authorities said Thursday.
* James Lewis, who also uses the name Robert
Richardson, was charged with the murder of Ray-
mond 'Vest, whose dismembered body was found in his
Kansas City attic in a "semi-mummified condition,"
said Illinois Attorney General Tyrone Fahner, who is
heading a task force investigating the sven deaths.

However, the charges were later dropped and Lwis
was never tried, Fahner said at a news -onfeenc

An extortion warrant for Lewis, using the name
Richardson, was issued in ChicWo earlier alleging
that he wrote a letter to McNeil Consumer Procts
Co., maker of Tylenol, demding s1 million 'if you
want to stop the killings'

A Chicago deterive had ben sent to Oklahoma and
(cowtind on pop X

Convict Escapes Holds Hostages
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'New York(AP) - The much-
hearalded increase in average college-
entrance examination scores was "due
significantly" to better performance by
blacks and other minority young people,
the College Board said Wednesday. -

The finding came just over a week
after the board released for the first
time a breakdown of Scholastic aptitude
Test sOres by race and ethnic group.
Those statistic, from a report entitled
'Profiles, College-Board Seniors 1981,'
showed blacks and other minorities lag-
ging far behind white children in col-
lege board scores.

Fred Moreno, a board spokesman.
said in an interview that there had been
"widespread interest in the report last
week,' including from some who
expressed concern that it fueled the
belief that minority students were pul-
ling down the national SAT test
average.

The new analysis released yesterday,
said George Hanford, president of the

board, 'indicates that, as a whole,
minorities are making progress in clos-
ing the gap that exists between their

their first year-to-year rise in 19 years
-. up two points to 426 verbal and one
point to 467 math. But the new figures
show blacks improved their verbal
scores by nine points to 341, while
whites' verbal scores went up only two
points, to 444. In math, average black
scores rose four points from 1981 levels
to 366, while average white scores were
unchanged at 483.

Since 1976, black scores have
improved more than those of any other
minority group. American Indians
averaged 388 verbal this year,
unchanged from 1976, and 424 math, up
four points from 1976. Mexican-
Americans improved from 371 to 377
verbal and 410 to 416 math in the same
period. orientals declined from 414 to
398 verbal and 518 to 513 math. Puerto
Ricans fell on average from 364 to 360
verbal and went up two points to 403 in
math.

Hanford said the statistics were cause
for optimism but "do not alter the
board's view tht the overall disparity in
scores reflects an educational deficit
which the nation must overcome."

scores and those of the white majority."
This year, the new figures show,

blacks averaged 341 on the verbal sec-
tion of the SAT and 366 on the math
section, for a total of 707. Whites aver-
aged 444 in verbal and 483 in math, for a
combined 927. That left whites a com-
bined 220 points higher this year, on

average, than blacks.
But in 1976, blacks trailed whites by

258 points, when blacks averaged 686
combined verbal and math scores and
whites averaged 944 - meaning black
scores have improved since 1976 and
white scores have worsened.

Average SAT scores this year showed

statesman Photos/Pete Pettinail

and closed the pub Tuesday afternoon,
according to FSA President Rich Ben-
tey.

Funds for reconstruction of the ceil-
ing have already been allocated; but no
work can begin until Saturday after-
noon, as students who are scheduled to
work on the project are taking mid-
terms.

Roher also informed resident in
Whitman College that a group from the
university administration would be vie-
iting Whitman College Pub and its sur-

By Steve Kahn
James Pub was closed Tuesday

be'aus fire and health violations,
aording to Larry Roher, Director of
Operations for the Faculty-Student
Avciation (FSA).

Roher revealed this during a legisla-
ture meeting at Whitman College last
Right. He so discus rumo that
Whitman Pub would be closed.
* The State Dormitory Authority, the
organIQa-,o- that ows all dormitorie
on campw discovered that the Ceiling
in Jame Pub would be conducive to fire,

rounding area, with an eye toward
checking any fire code violations or van-
dalism that could be linked to the Pub.

Roher said, "Don't give these people a
hassle. Put on a nice face for a couple of
days." The group. which was expected to
do this inspection yesterday or Wednes-
day would include Gary Matthews,
Assistant Director for Housing for Resi-
dence Lifet and possibly Samuel Taube.
asistant vice-president for Student
Affairs.

Roher's main message was to tell resi-
dents that rumors about the closing of

Whitman Pub were exaggerated. He
said that alcohol will be de-emphasized,
and that food should be offered there.
Roher also said that the new law which
puts the legal age for drinking at 19, will
require strict enforecement.

To do this. Roher said, a building task
force should be set up. During the meet-
ing, people were asked to join the group.
This task force, according to Roher.
would consider overall proposals
regarding what should be done to the
Pub.
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Minorities' SAT Scores Show Biggest Increasle

Pub Closed Due to Fire, Health Regulations
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cion of, for example, taking lounge fur-
niture into their dorm rooms or pulling
false fire alarms. According to campus
regulations, Wagner said, alleged viola-
tors were "automatically kicked out of
the dormitories while waiting for their
hearing." Wagner said that students
awaiting their hearing-a wait which
often took a week-had no place to live
and that this was a violation of the right
to due process under the Constitution of
the United States.

The amended policy now requires
"that a hearing be held within 24 hours
oI tne time c
student to de
dent poses ar
campus corn
quent hearin
days to dete
before a stu
These amend
Potsdam Tas]
The task for(

By Glenn Taverna
Administrators at the State Univer-

sity College at Potsdam have agreed to
revise student conduct regulations as
part of an out-of-court settlement
reached last week in a lawsuit brought
against the school last Spring.

The suit-levied by the Potsdam Stu-
dent Government Association and the
Students' Association of the State Uni-
versity of New York (SASU)-was filed
by the students in March "to seek to
overturn school disciplinary policies
and dormitory eviction procedures
which, they alleged, were in violation of
the students' right to due process,"
according to a SASU memo.

The lawsuit was the result "of a series
of events," said Steve Cox, legislative
director for SASU. Cox said that stu-
dents were being evicted from their
dorms at Potsdam and expelled from
the univerity for "mere suspicion" of vio-
lating student conduct regulations. He

also said that hearings for alleged viola-
tors would not take place until "as much

'as a week later," affecting students' stu-
dies at the school.

According to Steve Wagner, organiz-
ing director for SASU, there are regula-
tions governing student conduct at
Potsdam "that have been on the campus
books for eight years" which are techni-
cally illegal, he said. Wagner said that
the Potsdam University Council must
approve regulations before they become
valid and that in some cases regulations
took effect without the council's appro-
val. "The laws get on the books through
the ignorance of the campus adminis-
tration," he said. "They don't know that
[prior approval by the Council] is the
right way."

Wagner said that one of these regula-
tions regarded the suspension of stu-
dents who were charged with a violation
of the student behavior code. He said
students were suspended on the suspi-

!narges are riled against a faculty and administrators-was estab-
termine whether that stu- lished at the school just after the suit
ry immediate threat to the was filld
munity and that a subse- In addition, another amendment was
g must be held within five drawn, requiring that "all policies relat-
!rmine guilt or innocence ing to student life will be approved by
ident can be suspended the 10-member [University] Council
iments were the result of which is appointed by the Governor, and
k Force recommendations, any amendments to these policies will
ce- composed of students. ^first be approved by the council...." The

council is composed of people from the
csurrounding college community and a

|Ig a I /^ Vf9 student representative from the
JL H~~er U I/university.

Wagner said that "the series of
id this statute saved Paris events" which broughttonthelawsuitand
r in World War II when the the eventual out-of-court settlement
immander in Paris refused were a compilation of 'horror stories by
nand to burn the city. students on the [Potsdam] campus." He
al to attack civilian hospi- said that, for example, a student spent
\ unavoidable with nuclear the night in jail after he was arrested for

allegedly pointing a cap gun at a Resi-
ral to use weaponry which dent Assistant in the dormitories. The
idespread, longterm dam- student was told, Wagner said, thatif he
ivironment "Again, to dis- signed an agreement stipulating he

ludicrous because thee would never return to the dormitories,
es are inevitable with he could return to school. Wagner said
pons.0 that the student was,. in effect, "kicked
Ice member asked what out and not charged" with anything. The
ht of enforcement of these result, Wagner added, was the need to

in conclusion to his lecture, amend student conduct regulations and
that enforcement seems for the administration to "clean up its

act."

By Pete PettingOl
The United States and the Soviet

Union do not need to negotiate a treaty
making it illegal to produce and use
nucler weapons because they are
already forbidden under international
law which existed before the weapons,
according to lawyer and author John
Fried.

Fried said in a lecture at Stony Brook
that international laws were first for-
mulated as early as 1899 to protect the
minimum standards of civilization dur-
ing peace time and war time.

The former special counsel to the
judges for the War Crime Tribunal at
Nurenburg said nuclear war violates
the international Iaw of Occupation.

The laws of occupation specify that the
occupying enemy is responsible for the
enemy civilians in the occupied area,"
Fried said. The victor must insure the
present judicial system continues to
operate, and must supply food and medi-
cine for the children and the wounded.
All of this is impossible in nuclear war."

Fried cited four other statutes in
international law which have existed
prior to World War II which make
nuclear weapons illegal:

o Causing suffering which is unneces-
sary to obtain a military goal is illegal.
'And what must not be done with a
bayonet or a pistol must not be done with
a nuclear weapon," said Fried.

* It is illegal to attack undefended cit-

-ies. Fried sai
from burning
Nazi army co
Hitler's comi

* It is illeg
tals, which ifs
warefare.

* It is illes
will cause w
age to the en
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consequence
nuclear weap
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However, the charges were later dropped and
Lewis was never tried, Fahner said at a news
conference.

An extortion warrant for Lewis, using the
name Richardson, was issued in Chicago earlier
alleging that he wrote a letter to McNeil Consu-
mer Products Co., maker of Tylenol, demanding
$1 million "if you want to stop the killings."

A Chicago detective had been sent to Okla-
homa and Texas to try to locate him.

Fahner had said earlier that while Richardson
was wanted on the extortion charge, he has
"never been a suspect" in the killings.

Earlier yesterday, police said a Jewel Food
employee arrested on a tip earlier this week
remains a "possible potential suspect" in the
deaths of the seven people who had taken
cyanide-contaminated Extra-Strength Tylenol
capsules.

Nonetheless, police Lt. August Locallo said,
there is no evidence that Roger Arnold, 48, the
Jewel employee, put cyanide in the capsules, and
he has denied any involvement.

Fahner had described Arnold's arrest Monday
as "another one of those incidents that are unre-
lated" to the killings.

Several coincidences too strong to ignore make
Arnold a "possible potential suspect," and he was

,uncooperative with detectives, Locallo said.
Authorities are continuing to investigate him, he
said.

After being released on bond Wednesday
Arnold said, "I had nothing to do with this
Tylenol thing at all." He is charged with five
counts of failure to register firearms and one
count of aggravated assault stemming from an
earlier incident in a tavern.

Police arrested Arnold on Monday after an
informant told them he was known to keep cyna-
nide in his home. Detectives said they found in
the home five guns and ammunition, as well as
the literature on poisons. Authorities also said
Arnold had two one-way tickets to Thailand and
intended to leave the country Friday for a 28-day
vacation there. His attorney, Thomas Royce, said
at the bond hearing that Arnold will cancel his
vacation. ; +R- .

* * * ,

Washington - President Reagan vowed yes-
terday to "end the drug menace and cripple
organized crime" with a $200 million program
that will blanket the nation with federal narcot-
ics task forces.,

Reagan, criticized in Congress last year for
scaling back the fight against drug traffickers,
said the government will hire up to 1,200 more
agents and investigators for a dozen task forces.
The illicit drug business in the United States is
worth an estimated $80 billion.

"The time has come to cripple the power of the
mob in America," Reagan told more than 300
people at the Justice Department.

Administration officials said the task forces
will try to infiltrate the drug mobs, concentrat-
inr on long-range investigations aimed at break-

ing up networks rather than street pushers. They
will be modeled after the task force, headed by
Vice President George Bush, that was formed to
combat the drug trade in South Florida.

Although Congress must approve permanent
financing for the plan, the administration
intends to begin the operation by shifting availa-
ble funds form other programs.

The $200 million cost of the program also
includes up to $34 million to expand prisons to
make room for some 1,260 additional inmates.

The administration also is backing legislation
to deny bail to accused people who are considered
dangerous, to impose stiffer jail terns for drug
offenders and to restrict parole.

Reagan, citing Senate investigtions in the
1950's and 1960's that aroused concern over
organized crime, said he also will create a panel
to do a three-year analysis of organized crime's
influence in every region of the country.

He also proposed a national center to train
local law enforcement agents in fighting such
new organized crime activities as arson, bomb-
ing, bribery, computer theft, contract fraud and
bid-rigging.

* * 4*

- N'ate and lotea

Buffalo, N.Y. - U.S. Sen. Alfonse D'Amato,
R-N.Y., told a group of business and political
'leaders yesterday that federal military outlays
may be trimmed without endangering the
nation's security.

Anyone "who says you can't cut into a $250
billion budget is being ridiculous," D'Amato
said.

The Reagan administration had backed
increased defense expenditures and D'Amato
stressed that he generally supports Reagan
policies.

"I am a steadfast supporter of President Rea-
gan, but I won't let him go over the cliff without
saying watch out," D'Amato siad.

* * 4*

Topeka, Kansas-Kansas will soon join New
York and other states in fighting before the U.S.
Supreme Court for the power to restrict con-
struction of nuclear power plants, Attorney Gen-
eral Robert Stephan said.

Stephan has decided 0 join New York, Ver-
mont, Louisiana, Minnesota and Montana in fil-
ing a "friend of the court" brief in the California
case.

Assistant Kansas Attorney General Robert
Eye said the brief has been written and will be
filed with the court by the end of October.

Stephan said he expects a majority of the states
to file briefs in the case: Pacific Gas and Electric
Co. and Southern California Edison Co. vs. the
State California Energy Resources Conservation
and Development Commission.

He said the outcome could affect Kansas law
but not construction of the state's only nuclear
power plant, Wolf Creek Generating Station
near Burlington.
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upheld the constitutionality of a California law

requiring utilities to obtain a state permit before
constructing a nuclear power plant.

4* * *

Rochester, N.Y.- The Ginna nuclear power
plant wwas shut down yesterday when a small leak
was discovered in the primary cooling system, a
spokesman for Rochester Gas & Electric said.

The plant was in the process of starting up
after a period of routine maintenance. R(,&E
spokesman George Lappan said a power oper-
ated relief valve and a block valve in the primary
loop were leaking three gallons of water per

m inute.
Contaminated water was being collected at the

reactor's base. Lappan said. and would be
tlecontaminated.

Ginna. owned by RG&E and located 16 miies
northeast of here on the shore of Lake Ontario.
was expected back on line last weekend. How-

ever. discovery of another leak in a boric acid line
outside the reactor building delayed startup.

(('f ml p III /^ fi III If,4.f ofif II f.'-.s)
Ronald Reagan
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"Let's Face It" will appear as a regular Statesman'
column every Friday. Suggested questions can be
sent to David Jassem c/o Statesmen, P.O. Box AE,
Stony Brook. NY 11794 or drop them off in Roots
075 of the Stony Brook Union.
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"What a break!"
Wherever we fly, we have the lowest

unrestricted fares. That means no advance
purchase, no minimum stay We're always
glad to see you, even at he last minute.
Make up your mind today - and by tofor-
row, you're on your way!

For reservations and information, cal
your Travel Agent or Capitol Air at 212-
883-0750 in New York City, 312-347 -0230 in
Chicago, 213-986-8445 in Los Angeles, 415-
956-8111 in San Francisco or 305-372-8000
in Miami. Outside these areas, pease cal
800-227-4865 (8-0-0-C-A-P-1-T-0-L).
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iUes 94t0MS Why Are You Here?

(Submitted by Ran Shankar.)

WWhere A slerd . In Front of the Library.

Sudhir Chainan,
Mount resident, Engi-
neering major: I'm
here to be in the Engi-
neering program. I plan
to do an M.B.A. after
graduating. Life is
alright out here -
though it could be bet-
ter. We need more
women in the Engineer-
ing Department.

ara Lee, Sopho-
, Dreiser College
mnt: To tell you the
why is anybody
Probably because
unbelievable food

e.

Belkis Pena, Junior,
Kelly A resident: I'm
here at Stony Brook for
the reason that I don't
like the city's colleges.
Also because I wanted t
get away from home, to
experience life. OK.

MA

C. N. Yang, Physics
Professor, Nobel Prize

Winner: I am here
because I wanted to par-
ticipate in the building
up of this university, a
new campus for higher

ducation. -

Amy Feinstein, Sopho-
more, Ammann College
resident: It's funny that
you should ask that
because I've often won-
dered.

Dave Bertsch, Man
agement Systems: T(

persue what I feel is ay
interesting career; ii

which I can be of benifi
to this community.

Marianne Pelewgaris,
Junior, Psychology
major: The reason I'm
at S.B. is so that I can
gain enough knowledge
to someday land myself
a decent job.

Mike Kennedy, Junior,
Commuter: To pursue
areas which I am truly
interested in, and feel
that I can make a con-
tribution.

Rohit Joshi Senior,
Computer Science/E-
conomics major: To
learn, grow and meet
people.
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4r. Bolet has a technique equal to any in the world. Everything

at Mr. Bolet touched had beauty of tone. ease of execution and a

rnumand of the musical elements. This listener found the

irformance fabulous."

HAROLD C. SHONBERG. THE NEW YORK TIMES
When he played the music ignited. He is an orchestra at the piano.

HARRIET JOHNSONENf W YORK POST
ondon is treated to displas of this calibre only on the raest

casions and the entire recital confimed Joe eolt's saus as

* of the world's greatest pianists."

BRYCE MORRISON, MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

JORGE BOLET BENEFIT CONCERT
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By Miehael P. Danahy
-o Frdosia Leader
SUNY Pmn So-vim

With New York State's financial health in question, state
budgeters have increased their control over the State University
of New York. Financial support for SUNY has decreased, so
SUNY expenses are monitored more stricly. SUNY must serve
more students with fewer faculty and staff, so planning is more
closely observed.

While the Staqe University takes pride in the autonomy it has
allowed its 64 campuses, the need to plan for budget shortfalls and
to correct funding imbalances between campuses has forced
increased sentral administration involvement. SUNY Central
administration now reviews campus plans and finances with a

Last in a Two-Part Series

sharper eye than ever before. SUNY has even become involved in
redistributing money allocated to campuses by the legislature.

SUNY officials agree that its involvement in campus planning
will increase. The state's financial situation will, they say, get
worse before it gets better.

This bleak outlook has forced the heads of SUNY to re-evalutatE
the State University system. The result has not always beer
encouraging.

SUNY administrators do not fully agree on the state of SUNY
but their comments are consistent on what SUNY must do, what
the actions will mean, and why SUNY is in its present state: Ho
SUNY must, they feel, re-define its goal of "excellence" and find m

creative ways to solve its problems - new money will not be s
available to cure present and future ills; these actions, they concur,
will mean fewer academic programs offered on each campus; c
finally, they contend SUNY's "underfunding" is due to public w

attitude toward tax-supported services and the state's anemic i

economy.
After all the budget battling, reallocations and planning ses-

sions, the bottom line is this: more control of SUNY by the state,
and more control of campuses by SUNY.

Where We Are
"The things that have come to be government services provided

to the people at a reduced cost cannot command a sufficient degree
of public support as it once did," stated SUNY Executive Vice-
Chancellor Donald O'Dowd.

This is due, O'Dowd said, to a feeling that "for a long time these X

services have just not been delivering." SUNY is, he said, one
victim of this "disillusionment." l

O'Dowd said he is amazed by the money invested in the State
University before the 1970s. He does predict higher education t

receiving less money while admitting that it is already
Sunderfunded." -

If the state's economy improved, more tax would be collected by I
the state, O'Dowd said. This might mean more money for SUNY,
he noted, but he does not see this happening soon. 4

For now, Gov. Hugh Carey predicts a $311 million state deficit I
for the 1982-83 fiscal year and SUNY Central administrators 4
expect its share of funding from the state to continue decreasing. I

To prevent this deficit, Carey and the Division of the Budget are I
strictly regulating SUNY's spending. Controls include a hiring
freeze and impoundment of $17 million of SUNY funds.

The State University has also enacted a new spending plan
which would have redistributed the $17 million held by Carey,
even though the legislature allocated the money to individual

campuses.
The spending plan requires campuses to submit several

monthly and quarterly reports on promotions, position changes
and unplanned expenses. Campus actions included in the reports
are subject to SUNY Central review and revision.

SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton has said that SUNY must
act more as a system. "That does not mean that campuses must lose
their individuality, their uniqueness or their autonomy," Wharton
added. "They should recognize that they are part of a system and
there are many times when they have greater strength collectively

than they would have singly."
Redefining "excellence"

One way of achieving this strength, -Wharton said, is to emphas-
ize certain programs on each campus while trimming others. This
could include offering certain programs on selected campuses,

Wharton added. t
SUNY administrators agree that this is the direction of plan-

ning in the State University.
"Itfs going to be a more selective university in that not all cam-

puses are going to be everything to all people," declared Harry K.
Spindler, vice-chancellor for business and finance. "Campuses
will begin to isolate the things they're very good at."

Since gaining new money from the state for new positions is
unlikely, O'Dowd said, Zif we're going to add some things we re
going to have to contract, offering certain fields of study on fewer

cn5ed,"se lective excellence" is Wharton's goal: SUNY, he
believes, must redefine excellence, offering smaller but stronger

programs on fewer campus".

Critics contend that "selective excellence" means refusing many
students an education in their field of interest and reducing diver-
sity of students and programs on campuses. Fewer students can
enroll in smaller program) they say, and fewer majors on a cam-
pus will limit students exposure to other viewpoints and

disciplines.
Wharton noted that campuses are very conscious of the need to

maintain "some diversity and balance," and that this shows in
planning sessions with SUNY Central.

l

Statesman photos,;Cory A Golloub
arry Spindler, SUNY vice-chancellor for business and finance (left) says that SUNY campuses will have to be
ore selective in the programs they offer; Executive Vice-Chancellor Donald O'Dowd (right) says that public
ipport for higher education will diminish.

announced Jerome Komisar has been appointed
Provost, a position that has been vacant for four
years. A provost presides over curriculum and
faculty matters for the entire SUNY system. He
is the chief academic officer of the 64 campus
SUNY system and receives an annual salary of
$64,538.

SUNY Central is a five-tier organization con-
sisting of the Chancellor, Provost, Vice Chancel-
lor, associate vice Chancellor and Assistant Vice
Chancellor. Positions were mainly removed at
the Associate and Assistant Vice Chancellor lev-
els, professional level staff (middle manage-
ment) and clerical workers, O'Dowd said, adding
tht there are two fewer Vice Chancellors as a
result of the reorganization. The second phase of
the operation will be the realignment of the
Administrative division which presides over
matter of business, finance and capital matters.

O'Dowd believes that campuses and other
agencies will be better served by SUNY Central
in the future because "there are clearer lines of
delegation. You must sit down and clarify" what
the organization does, he said. He added that
SUNY Central hasn't been realigned in five
years.

'And we'll probably do it in another five
years," said O'Dowd.

By Ray Caligure
*T7e Albany Student Prom

The SUNY central administraGon is reorgan-
izing its structure to increase efficiency by
reducing administrative positions and establish-
ing clearer lines of authority, according to Exec-
utive Vice Chancellor Donald O'Dowd.

O'Dowd said 26 positions have been eliminated
as was specified in Gov. Hugh Carey's original
1982-83 budget The budget called for staff cuts
in state offices and agencies, including the gover-
nor's office, O'Dowd said.

One of the aims of the reorganization, O'Dowd
explained, is tD "narrow substantially the
number of people reporting directly to the chan-
cellor." Prior to the realignment, which began
last August, there were 22 such people, but it has
been reduced to 10, said O'Dowd.

O'Dowd noted that an organization's "span of
management' should be six to ten people in order
for it to run smoothly. He expects SUNY Central
will be run "markedly better" in the futrue.

"The goal of this operation is to make clearer
the lines of responsibility and authority and to
improve communication within the administra-
tion," O'Dowd said.

While cutting positions, SUNY Central board
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l^/ 7o cw-set\
to the game and to this institu-
tion mandates his commitment
to be a full time coach with
part-time pay.

Finally, at a cost of two dol-
lars and seventy cents I tele-
phoned Shawnee Mission,
Kansas. This is the location of
the NCAA's central office. A
spokesman for the NCAA
informed me that there are no
standards regulating fields or
seating capacity on the NCAA
Division III level.

Mr. Ramsey, varsity football
at Stony Brook is inevitable.
Our realizations are ever more
popular with the annihilation
of Rutgers-Newark last week.
Did you see that game? (It could
have been a lot worse). I
emphatically state that the
time is now for NCAA football
at Stony Brook.

Last week, CBS took the time
and effort to expose the nation
to Division III football. Why
don't you expose the students of
this campus to the same good
football played by a group of
proud Stony Brook individu-
als?

William Smith
Starting Offensive Tackle,

Stony Brook Football

status. First, the Physical Edu-
cation staff would not have to be
increased to collate playbooks
and create "numerous memo-
randa and directives." The foot-
ball players themselves put
together our playbooks. All you
might have to supply is the sta-
ples and your blessings for a
successful season. No bureau-
cratic inertia. Second, your
contention that trainers and
training facilities would have
to be expanded is erronious. We
offer the following solutions:
Mr. Kolb could instruct student
trainers. Have a curriculm
devised for health major stu-
dents so they could train with
Mr. Kolb. A one or two credit
course in this area would pro-
vide the needed incentive.

Thirdly, there are two doc-
tors present at every home
game. There are players par-
ents who are willing to devote
their time, knowledge and pro-
fessional skills to Stonybrook
football at no cost to the team.
We do see eye to eye on your

fourth contention, that is the
necessity for a full time coach.
Right now there is a full time
,coach who unfortunately is not
paid to be one. Yet, his devotion

Clouding An
Issue

To the Editor:
Congressman WIlliam Car-

ney is clouding an issue of grave
concern to us all. Contrary toX
his recent statements, Carney
voted against the Nuclear
Freeze bill and co-sponsored an
anti-freeze bill, which would
have us build many more
nuclear weapons. His appo-
nent, Etan Eldon, unequivo-
cally supports an immediate
mutually verifiable Nuclear
Weapons Freeze as an impor-
tant first step towards de-
escalation of the arms race and
the creation of a safer world.

That is the record and it
should be clear-to all voters.

Janet Zagarello,
-- : t - Glen McGhee,
=! - Alice Daly

Menbs Steeng Cmnmitt
Nuclear Weapons Freeze/

Suffolk

Why Not
Division 111?
To the Editor:

We would like to thank John
Ramsey for attending our
homecoming football game.
This was indeed an historical
event since we haven't seen you
at a home football game in
years. We would like to com-
ment on the following contra-
dictions concerning your inept
excuses on why the football
,club would have difficulty
obtaining NCAA Division III

Glenn Taverna
Managing Editor

Nancy Dansky
Business Manager

John Burkhardt
Deputy Managing Editor

News Director
News Editor*
Asinm Now Editors

Sport Director
Sports Editors

int Sports Editor

Arts OFtor
Artn Editor

Assistnt Arts Editors

Photo Director
Photo Editors

Asistant Photo Editor

Special Poctm Director

Adver~tisng Manager
Asewtent 1%,niness RManager

Pdui -noma iti Man _ No

Elizabeth A. Wasaerman
Use Roman, Mitchell Wagner

Nancy A. DiFranco, Danielle Milland

Marilyn Gorfien
Terem Hoyle, Steve Kahn. Craig Schneider

Mike Borg

Alan Golnick
Raymond Fazzi

Nancy Kean. Mark Neston

Michael Chen
Eric Ambrosio, David Jesse.
Ken Rockwell. Robert Weiss

Howard Breuer

Howard Saft

Artie Lewis
Terry Lehn

James J. Mackin

By Anthony Detres
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Students Need

To Be Heard r
The meeting between members of the university adminis-

tration and the Polity Council on Monday was a step in the
right direction, but an awful lot remains to be done. All over
campus, almost everyday, things are happening that affect
students' lives, yet students have little say in planning the
things that affect them.

This is not always the case. Last semester, for example,
Campus Operations Vice-President Robert Francis estab-
lished a committee made up mostly of students to decide
what to do about the dorm cooking program's financial woes.
Sadly, the committee was only given the opportunity to
decide among a variety of bad options, because the university
has run the program poorly for so long.

But in all too many other situations, there is no opportunity
for students to be heard. This lack of communication is harm-
ful to students and the administration alike. T here would not
be hundreds of angry students protesting dormitory condi-
tions if the Office of Residence Life had not instituted a policy
of more thorough enforcement of the Student Conduct Code.
It was the straw that broke the camel's back. And it probably
wouldn't have happened if Residence Life realized how angry
it was going to make everyone. Of course, Residence Life
Director Dallas Bauman claims his intentions were misun-
derstood and that Residence Life is really not going to be any
stricter on students now than in the past. But if Bauman is
misunderstood, this merely proves the need for the adminis-
tration to communicate more with students.
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will, and Hari Seldon Is God.
Asimov has weighty, cerebral,
careful style thIt is unsulted for
ountio's Edge. The novel is

about a man who Is cost down
from the heights of power, exiled
from his home, and forced to try
.to singlehandedly save his
nation, but Aslmov's style Is
ideally suited tor whaIt was used
for in the lFdti - logyb des-
cribing men In the throes of philo-
sophical dilemmas.

For all fts War trappings,
the -------n TIlogy is a work
describing various reactions to
ideas. Consider that space bat-
tles in the Foundao Trilogy
take -place off-stage. One
emperor Is porrayed as a whiner
and another as senile. In the
opening sequence of the first
.book, soeone rnmakes a long,
impassioned speech describing
the galactic capital in ruins and
scientific knowledge lost. Asimov
then purposely deflates the
mood by havng hin whisper
to a colleague, "How did you like
my Mlte show?"

What Fh dgAIs, Is a
travelogue, In the stye and tradi-
tNon of Athu C. Clake. The Ideas
and scenes the novel shows us
are onII da t
-and none, except fora couple of
very mh p ace e row. Foun-
daion's Edge falls short as even
a typical, shoot 'em up space
adventure.

bym Mitchell rTroy *^nn w gne
aI Ege, by Isaac

Asimov, Is probably one of the
most anticipated science fiction
novels of the decade. Nineteen
years ago the lost volume of the
Fuao Trilogy came out.
Widely acknowledged as a clas-
sic, the trilogy was voted the
Hugo Award - science fiction's
version of the Oscar - for best
science flction novel series of all-
time in 1966.

After the last volume was
released, fans of the series
nagged Asimov for another
novel since the series left loose
ends hanging. It got to be so
bad, Asimov said, that he ans-
wered the fans en masse in an
Introduction to one of his books
saying that maintaining Internal
consistency in the series was
becoming impossible as new
stories were added to It - and
besides, he was sick of the Foun-
dation series. Well, apparently
the nagging finally got to
Asimov. I Edg is the
fourth novel of the Foundation
series and It looks like maybe
Asimov should have waited
another 19 years.

F..da.es Edge continues
the history of the "Foundation": a
society of scientists set up at the
fall of the "Gallactic Empire" to
hasten the rise of the "Second
Galactic Empire," thereby shor-
tening the dark age between

- ,j

Isaac Asimov.

them. The first three novels-
=actually collected short stories,
novelettes and novellas - cover
the first 350 years of Foundation's
history. -oudaIon s Edge takes
place 150 years after the close of
the novel preceding It.

Each episode of the Founa
Mmon Trilog deals with a crisis in
the Foundatlon's history. The
Foundation Is established while
the Galactic Empire Is at Its peak
by Hard Seldon, who, using the,
fictional sclence "psychohistory"
has charted the future growth of
the Foundation from Its begin-

nings on a backwater planet to
its establishment as capital
world in the Second Empire. Psy-
chohistory, according to Asimov,
is a science that predicts the
actions of mass groups of peo-
ple. Since the main character of
each Foundatlon story finds him-
self at the center of Foundation
history, the FoundalIon Trllogy
can be seen as posing the ques-
ffon, "How does man react to
predestination?"

In short, for the people of Asim.
ovts galaxy, Seldon's plan is
scientifically proven as divine

by Helen ^rzAuvmnan
Imagine taking some of Sha-

kespeare's lines from "As You Uke
It" and setting them to a cartoon.
h Dave Morice's C_
tor "'At Arst the Inlant, mewling and
puking In the nurse's ams," he
Illustrates a nursery full of new-
bors In ctibs whose bdles are
lower case leters spelling "tots,"
"batbes," and "In unts." A*surd
Indeedl

What has hapened to the
cbIO ? Not too long ago
sZ io ut a beat" to i
thoven so It could be danced to
fther than siply app Wd.
Mortc. hn his own kahion, Intro-

ede a peat to great
i poors* BThe coverof
-t

. ia

I

i
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Ics exclaims "the book you wish
you'd had in English 101." How-
ever, Morice luckily acknowl-
edges the book's beginnings as
a `wlsecrack," and justly so,
because It assuredly Is not Eng-
lish 101 arIal.

PoetIy, as an art hfrm, should
pennit the eader to envision a
mulNitude of sights I order for

him to attain a personIl Interpre-
tation. Morice believes, Jokngly,

'tha great poems would make
gWat cartoons." ee, In all
serousnes. this foils to occur.
Because he lende hkI own Inter-

pretaion of these wrmtlngs, little is
let for the readers Imagnatlon.

Even though Morice. on occoo
son. on r lleral edings, others

cre farfetched and tend to be
absurd. In Shakespeare's Sonnet
18, for example, Morice depicts

far-etched Inages of monsters,
dragons, and dog-like animals.
He also depicts the line "FRw
miles meandering with a mazy
motion" lrom Samuel Taylor
Coleridge's Kubla Kahn" by
drawing a maze.

For Elizabeth Baneo t Browning's
"How Do I Love Thee? Let me
Count the Ways" and Wait Whit-
man's "One's-Self I Sing" Morice
proposes no obvious I ntep
tion, Just a collection of stick fig.
ures moving acrobatically whin
the Iramed cortoon blocks. Pres-
enting It this way has the efect of

undestating the poem's depth

of Meaning and could Insult the
poet s Inentons.

Theve cme serl highly crea-
tive pesentations, such as Lewis
Carroll's "Jabberwocky," In
which Morce draws a checker-
board that alds In keeping the
es flowing. Robert Browning's
"Fro Uppo Uppl" Is truly humor-
ous, shce Morie has mice icit-
Ing the lnes. -

For all ntent, the book holds
only a minimum of envtdealn-
ment value because of the in
Invlved In reading It. The Now
expected In poetry Is lost when
the Ilnes cae sepaated and set
to Imagesv The r lo
reod a line, then topandlookat
the d Cg, coiulng the pro-
cen WIN e powes, end. This
l9ading patten crate lows of

SInce 197 Da Moi has
pulsed hs own magzn.
dlso tfWed Poetry Comt1w
he has "z M
poes book colect w
that 1av appeared I his and
dlhz publicatns. h I ar.
Mofk ee hs lpamd-~d h poe-
tr MMOr MA VNwg 1 o200
POes h o ten hour p e-od -
and wriren on uban
Poem Ihat wo M ge h- to
Wrp a clly blockb

This Foundation's Edge Is Shakyf

X = - - : D :-- : J : : 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~INEW% - -The Potr Io ic - rDo Love
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by O&An In _DdMf
For those of you who r

know, Pink Rpd is an
band whose albums are
any college students rec
beon. and one ofthose

has been trans""Ced
cinema. The Wdl Is that
and It would not bewror
dict lhat the fim will bec
popular as the disc.

TheWaNIs notthe lst#ll
boi from an album, <
does as well in the box <
In Its quality, It won't be I
The Wag goes for bev
normal video albums s

cable television.
The ilm was experty

by Allan Parker and scr
was by Roger Waters, a r
of the group. Unfortuna
should have stuck wft
because the only flaw to
is the screenplay. Fr(
beginning, The Wal t
Jointed sequences oar

posed scenes that only
from the splendor of the

The entire Jim is of a r
called Pink Floyd, and it
lections and actions h
through In his hotel rooi
*the is k I I a11lI th
wr scene aer one
of cops beating up rowdy ans
and then we are back to the
hotel room. The scenes are stk-
ing; fantastically photographed
with a score by Pink Floyd that
actually fits. You can't help
but be moved by these scenes:
the Images don't Just touch your
mind, they take a sledge-
hammer and pound I unmercl-
fully.

In the moe you are ntas
cally entertained In one vignette

usion he undergoes
trange periods In his
It all, It was his father
ced.
cilon was done by
Wfe and it was per-
\ efecthe wIth the
used the same car-
- album. See ng es
creatures is truly an
, such as two flowers
3nd the o wall.
e It to appreciate It.
of the film concerns
eight of musical pop-
concert scene was
Pink and his group

is Nazim s pOr
Pt to conform We to
thinking; warped as It
ibol Is two crossed

which appears
the Mim In various

convince us of his
i destroys his hotel
acked by an imogin-
or, and takes every
\e room and places
rkate pattems. n was

\ Is Important through-
n, tor all Pink does Is

watch it in his hotel room, wiSt
the same English film continually
o n. When he puts
the objects Into a pan, the
pieces that he couldnI use or fft
are placed Inside the broken T.V.
se.

PIn RoydThe WMll Is recom-
mended, but not for the writing -
there Is hardly any spoken
ddogue. Do I forthe expAience.
Don't try to read too much Into It
at first. Let It do what It does efec-
tively: entertain you.

and then Introduced to the next
one. Pink doesn't help much
because he Is so wasted and out
of It that he can't have coherent
or logical menodes. We see the
death of his father In battle, we
watch as he goes to a play-
ground without his ther to push
him on the swings. After his rather
imaginative experiences in
school, and the destruction d his
marriage, the realizaton sinks in
by the end of the film that Pink
was on the high road to that

mythical land of Insanity. It was
horrifying when young Pink
meets his older self In an asylum.

The school scene uses the
song "Another Brick In the Wall"
well, and the setting Is delighfully
shocking. All the actors were well
casted and the blatant carica-
tures Ire refreshing. David
Blnghamn played young Pink,
and he did the Job excellently,
rekaying the pathos when he
dresses up In his aher's uniform

hava n Theal
Routo 111. Port Jeareon Station
473-1200
bouf Do In Love (R)
FRdace- 7:15. 9:30 PM
Saturday and Sunday - 2:30. 4:45. 7. 9:30 PM

Cnury Thyar
Im~oxn Mall

724-9550
My P _adle _M (PG)
FRt- 7A5, .40 PM
Sakuday and Sunday -2. 3:55. 5:50, 7:45.
9-A PM

Biokton SoppnaMadl
7S1-230 ___
TripltX An OMow a"l A No(R)
FidoV- 7:30.9:55 PM
Satday and Sundav - 2:30, 5:05, 7:30, 9.55 PM

,"W NtA _1 (R)S. lo.-IOc Pw M l\"
Fddo - 8. 10:10 PXM
Satuida and SundaV - 1:30,3:40. 5:50. . 10:10 PM
TripA x:S 9(R)
-Fddow-7,10:0 PM
Saturda ad Sun W - 3;40. 7.10:20 PM

Aoe O (R) Ftday - M40 PM
Sa0daS and &SudaV - 5:20, X PM

4032 Nesconset Highway
473*2400
Tho Skwr (R)
Fday and Saturday - 8. 10 PM
Sunday - 2, 4.6. 8. 10 PM

Route 25. Srtthown
265-1551
U (PG)
fday- 7:15.930 PM
Saturday and Sunday - 2:30, 4:50, 7:15, 9:30 PM

Route 111 and Smthtown Bypnss
265-1814
infa Junl (R) *
FtdaV and Saturday - 7 30, 9:30 PM
Sunday - 2. 7. 8:45 PM

Pmnt _lf on TW*l Ckwnm
Route 1 2, South of Nesconset Hg
928-655
Mini EaW n (PG)
Rfdo- - 7:15.9:20 PM
Saturdav ond Sunday - 2-05, 4:15, 715. 9:20 PM
Cknema We0t: Pk* The WON (R)
Frktda and Saturday - 8. O PM. 12 Midntgnt
Slunda _- .10 PM

I
I

Deep Throat wil be presented Tuesday, October
19. The star-of this movie Harry Roems debates
Dolores Alexander of "Women Against Porno
{Brophy" on October 21 at :00 PM. Both presenta-
tko arelInLectureHa100. TickedtNav tor

e dao oare on lat the union box office.

1 Cinemo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Floyd's Bricks Build a New Wal I

Camera's Eye View
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& SPEAKERS preset

An Even ni

UTOI
TODD RUNDG12EN
KASIM SULTAN

an evening of rock-a-bli

Marshall Crg
October 24th-

8 &10 P.
Union j

TckPoes on Se
Union Box

GABO
October 30th-9:0

a

TICKETS C
NOW AT UNIONs

SAB Speakers pr
Pe PIN

E
With Harry Reems star of 'Deep Throa
Against Pornography" l ecture Hall lo
sale now at Union Box Office. For me

Stony Book ConcrtS t la
grusIto play at th ThUM

Inftrmat pleuse call 24&
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ROOER POWEUL
WILUE WILOX
P.M. GYM ,
it NNOW
lox 0 . L

.ly - ..

enshaw
-2 shows

M.~~

4uld. .,'-

JoNOW at
I , . . . * ,

..

IO PD - E -lELe-0 --. '1,
O0P.M.-- -- YM-fl
)N SALE -
4 BOX OFFICE

esent:---
EUVOGRAPHY I
)EBATE
it" VS. Dolores Alexander Women
0. Oct. 21 st at 8:00 PM. Tickets on
Ore information call 246-7085,

W V dcr e mRinl
a pm Soft& For move I

-70O.x

-

.

I

October 23-9:00
Tlmcktl on SC

dt the Union I

Christopher Reeve * Margot Kidder * Gene Hackman
^5presented by Warner Brothers * Richard Lester, Director

Color * Rated PG

"14

1 ^
IN ro-fl R!

and movies pre-en

-

-W -O - - -pres s:

c-o~~~~~~adikf aip

Superman II
Frday & Saturday 10/15 & 10/16

Lecture Hall 100
Tickets available at Union Box Office

250 w/ID 5M without
or

At the Door 50C w/ID-$1.00 without

The SHarder
They Come

with Reggae Star

JIMMY CUFF

Oct. 18, 1982

7 PMK 9 PM" 11 PM

Union Auditorium 
I=

Tiltets 50C wth ) --A
General Public $1.00
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tra whome his career spiralled.
Principle tnrmpo, VlIdslav

Kozderka. will be atured with
the orchestra. K a co -
Ded hs at the Janacek

Academy of Music underVoclav
Parfk In 1972. He has toured
throughout Europe and has per-

rmbed with the Prague Wind
Quartet, State Orchesra of Bno,
and Opera Orchtra of the
Notnonal Theae In Prague. He
has won various sthrough-
out his life, Including laureate of
the Prague Sprng International
Competlkton of dWnd Istrufments,
a bronze medal from the Interna-
tlonal Musc Competition In
Geneva, and a gold medal rom
the Concour Intenational d'Exe-
cutlon Musical In Toulon, France.

The works featured will be "The
Bartered Bride Overture" by Sme
tana, Trumpet Concerto In E oat
Major by Haydn, 'The Frebird
Suite" by Shansky, and the Symn-
phony Number 8 in G Major,
opus 88, bV Dvorak. This Is quite
an exceptional set of selections
which should prove to be an
entertaining, n not outstanding
prformace by one of the
wodd's best orchestras.

The performance will be held
In the Rne Arts Main Stage Thea-
tre. Ticket pdces are $14, $12 and
$10 for general admission and
$12, $10 and $8 fbr students and
senior citizens.

by MakII ~nm
For Ith seond p flun In

the Main Music the P ne
Aft Center will present the
Prague p Orchesta on
Fridy. Oct. 15 at 8 PM.

gd tng Czechoslo-
Ida, the orchestra Is of the highest
ratng h Its own country and
throughout Eastern Europe.
Pragu, a ciy In Czechoslovakia,
Is considered the con y of
European music and one of he
most Important ciis In Europe
for Its rich musical hItage and
present musical reputation.

lhe orchestra Ls especially
famous for Its I tdtin reper-
tohe, such as Bohemian master-
peces, but was originally
founded In 1934 as a commer-
cial orchestra for lRms, rodio, etc.
Their talents soon brought them
national acclaim and out of the
limied sphere of commercial
peioIMANes. Attached to the
Cty Council of Prague In 1952,
thelr caeer soon took olf. They
began g~ng public peifrman-
ces regularly and started to tour
Inhernationally. To date they have
compbted more than 40 tours
throughout Europe and America.
They ham pe IFOrme In England,
Russia, Scandarvxwa, Geece.
Turkey, Yugoskaia and Poland:
not only under the direction of
their own Jindrch Rohan and

"Principle trumpetist,
Vladislav Kozderka, wi
be featured with the
orchestra."

Zubin Mebta, who Is now drect-
Ing the New York Philharmonic.
Other famous conductors who
have had the honor of pe
Ing with the orchestra Include
Claudio Abbodo, Iswac Slem,
Martha Argerich and Henryk Sze-
ryng. In addition to public perfor-
mances, the orchestra has
recorded numerous records.

The present music conductor
and dhector of the Prague 9mv-
phony Orchestra, JAl Belohlavek,
wllI be with them at Stony Brook.

wchesra
since 1977. He has also worked
with the Dresden Sflatskapelle,
Berlin Symphony. Vienna Syr-
phony, Moscow State Philhar-
monIc. N.H.K. SVmphony of
Tokso, Japan Philhomronic and
Brussels Radio Orchestra, to
name a few. He Is a graduate of
the Prague Conservatory and his
credits Include #st prize In the
National Competition of Young
Conductors in 1970. He has
sered xas asslstant conductor for
the Czech Philharmonic Orches-

Bc~a~nQ OOK$296 apr

In 1969. r, so of education
Leo so a an
mential class at the Unaversty of
Soute ColIfornla (USC). The
class was called "Love Class." I
wa g to have skudents
and teacher discuss ling, sex,
growth, responsibilty, death,
hope, the ufre - In a word,
love.

"Love Class" was not a
problem-center, but an oal
clus Inoally taught. When
te Ida of dhvNa "Loe Classe"
came to him, &scagoll keww
taot he could rot Oteoch" l1ve.
He wa the p s oanhg
abouth tes cas muchashis

dng on tsheag
d01 ¥was liM1ea. 11_ereioi, In
clas, echer and dents

eIr ce I on
Oft to come to a clsr
un- Isu of W.

wfth not een a reberence to the
word love. It seemed the text-

boosMwr ImplynVta each
d us have been. by some mog-
cal be9, supplied with all there
Is to know about lowe.

Hawev r, psyhologiss si-
ofogas and ao ogst all
aee ta lIO Is a learned phe-
r r no. An In"tant le without
atrvokm of nururng behore Ise s
six or seven years of age will most

<I .

Ilikely die. He Is totally dependent
on and vulnerable to those
around him. people teach him
what kove means. Low Is con-
cened with those of us who may
not be happy wfth the way we've
leanmed loev. I brings attention
to our constant process of
che; our ability to enrich our
undestandig of love.

Aong wNh the Idea of chnCge
Is . R ed thmughout
thebook Is the e one
grows I love."' Parcular reoc- ?

tbons ae hd and used to 2
measure one's love. In other

one can I and his abN-
IVy to love thrugh eanngmore
and ceatIg ma epo d I

to chacge his beed eos.
h his Leo i 0
^doesnt 1- a %.",tto dein l"e

ra>ogh d Msere thr ougOut
be book acm Mous "LOW Wt

cprohs. In hs d f b
mcannr, Buscoglia Instead |

Raw% h ex and t
g vnk.Wleer on ?

lown,» In redngo OBsrvst
on our abNhy to koe.

Leo Buscmmlt s bc
LOVEL Is a result of "Love Class."
The part of the book dew
cribes the authors reson for
startng such a class. The Idea of
"Love Clan" was met wih a lot of
sceprocsm rom his coll s
anwd thwe a.dmiitain a USC.
Many ftought 1 o not
a schoa s t In kct, one

low pof dmed h
topc "leot

Ye-, 9 I "fW
Cls" c* csu Idat dale hnlel

ltn poseml stntof l
educational IIIgumo: Whyw
the clas never ognized
before? A~ tl ps^

and antsroplg exsBc
alib and hto stdet came up

Czech it O)ut- - It Can't Be Beat

Aoe

Buscaglia Shares Loving Advice0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ie dle HeWtt 0 eedn I
0
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for 25¢ a copy

uffolk * articles on selected health topics, also
th containing info on places to go for help and
I to references for additional reading;

I

It Is a resource guide of. '

non-profit agencies and groups in St
County which offers a range of healt
related services from info and referra
direct patient care;

0
1

0

I

* information on self-care and self-help
groups.

(For info on POLlYWS other services, call Belina
Anderson at 6-3673.)

N AORTER POUTY S#WCE *
ore-

I
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A special election will held on
Mon. Oct. 25 to choose officers of
the Binai Bri Hillel Foundation at
Stony Brook. Ofcers are: President

K and 4 Board Members. Fling
Dadline: Oct. 20,S PM, Hum. 16S

ftton w/50 sOures and n plfrn are requred.
Pll will be red at a general meetng on Oct. 21 at 8:30 at the

=Hile Social. Polling will occur Mon. Oct. 25,10-4. Hum. 154.

| 
:

.. w * = . ;- * . ' '- * ' . .

\ Unde graduates at SUSB who are Hillel
- Registrants are eligible tn run and vote.

> ~ * * .. - * .- . - -
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Are you in the mood for something different?

COME

to the WINE AND CHEESE PARTY
sponsored by the Hellenic Society
, on Saturday, Oct. 16, 1982 at

CASABLANCA, stage XH & -
GREEK MUSIC and DANCING!

0
I

I

J

I ALL ARE INVTElDl

- - -

.......

1 0~~ I 0- 0NOW AVAILABLE AT
TICKET OFFICE:

People's Guide
to

Health Care

FALL--FEST-- '-82
; T Shirts--

Wine and -Cheese
Party .
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(continued from page 1W)
fesslonal symphony orchestras
In the area, performs about four
concerts a semester, there Is
ample opportunity to gain
insight into the Stony Brook music
world.

The Bartok Concerto for
Orchestra, a wonderful piece foo
novice listeners, will be per-
formed by the symphony at their
flrst concert of the season Sunr-
cday. The Bartok is an enjoyable
piece to listen to. One enthusias-
tic orchestra member said, "Eve
rybody likes the Bartok." The
piece has many pleasant melo-
dies, exciting rhythms and
absorbing textures. Arthur Weis-
berg, the conductor of the Sym,
phony Orchestra, said he does
not think the concerto is a "cere
bral piece," but rather a piece
which is, "Immediately graSying
(to the listener)."

Watching an orchestra play 1
nscrng - c wg4n To% nwh~ %M k

IU fAl IN V. I1^ I V n mi l, II j

sight of so many people - close
to one hundred - working
together in such a harmonious
way, under the direction of a sin-

< gle Ison, s amazing. The grea-
test challenge to a conductor Is
gelting all his musicians to think

I and sound as one. The factor
that enables symphonic musi-
clans to work as one is undoubt-
edly their common love of
making music. However, music-
making Is not aiways a grallng

" process, as there are times when
things dont go as well as they
could and frustation sets in. But
overall, most orchestral musi-
cians find It exhilarating to be
port of the huge and often beau-
tiful sound produced by a full
symphony orchestra.

It may seem strange to some
that this college-age generation

a generaffon of rock 'n roll
could actually love classical

Statesman photos/Kenny Rockwell

year by the violin professor, Lazar
Gosman, and has received
enthusiastic student support.

Overall, the Stony Brook music
program is moving in a positive
direction. Of course there are var-
ious improvements students
would like to see. Some would
like to have even more orchestra
time and others would like the
conductors to be more inspiring.
Most of the musicians would be
much happier If "he orchestra
rehearsal room were moved to
cut down on the ear-tiring
reverberations.

There is more to an orchestra
than meets the eye - and ear.
See and hear the Symphony
Orchestra, Sunday, Oct. 17 at 3
PM in the Rne Arts Center. Tickets
are $5 for general admission and
$3 for students and senior
citizens.

music. This aoiude can be ame-
Iloaed by hearing the orchestra
ploy Sunday. After all, classical
music has survived and been
cherished by countless genera-
tions. Fortunately, It has become
more accessible thanks to radio,
records and TV.

-Classial music can be com-
plex, Intellectually stimulating,
exciting and beautiful. A gradu-
ate percussionist here at Stony
Brook was a rock drummer until
he heard a classical symphony,
a Mahler Symphony, which
altered the course of his life. Weis-
berg feels that the orchestra is
"one of the greatest achieve-
ments of man." While hearing an
orchestra play, one may under-
stand why it deserves such
praise.

There is a great deal of excite-
ment in a live orchestral perfor-
nance. Weisberg finds con-
ducting analogous to going on
a journey - there is always
something new to be discovered
each time the journey is under-
taken. An element of uncertainty
within an orchestral perfor-
mance generates the musical
excitement. Things may fall In
place or tall apart. No two perfor-
mances are ever the same.

The Stony Book Symphony
Orchestr is young - about
three years old. There are not
enough string pkraes In the
music p m toAciltate large
symphonic works like the Barok
Concerto tor Orchestra, so Wels-
berg Is filling the gaps In tMe
srilng section with p
miclans. Theonly p ewith
hrng p ioals ktoy are
not pnttr motte Motf
sals, Itkng ht dkut fr the _
of the to how the way
the piece wil und
th co. pod"-The is

to -the IntOn - p0feMinl
s*uoon TO lean lw nm.

Sometimes a musician wishes
for another profession he or she
can foll back on. The competi-
tion for proessional music pos-
tions is rough. Getting one
depends on one's ability to give
a peffect performance at every
audition. But music is more than
a career, it is a lWe. After devoting
many years to becoming a pro-
fessional musician, It is hard to
stop.

As for as the preparation Stony
Brook provides for a professional
music career - an orchestral
music career in particular - the
general consensus is that It is very
good. The orchestral program
covers many of the important
audition pieces of the orchestral
repertoire. In order to enhance
the preparation provided by the
orchestra, an orchestral reper-
tory class has been formed this

.. a s oS
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Orchestrate Your Life With MUSK 0%
so

Arthur WefMing and the Stony Brook 5y pnoY urcn-sua in Oral.
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Ing," Donbol L. Alkon, M.D., N DHSNNC , Morne
Bbo Lab, Woods Hole. 2 PM, Room 038, Gradu-
ate Biology Building.

Semnar: "Cell Dison Cycles and Bkologicol
Clocks In Euglema," Dr. Leiand N. Edmunds,
Department of Cellular and DevelIpmental
Biology. 12 noon, Room 165, South Campus
Building F.

Bank d -Chcng Acunt SgUp: 9
AM-5 PM, Rooms 214 and 216 Sy Brook
Union.

Open o: Open House to introduce Long
Island residents to part-time Ienng study
(graduate and undergraduate) opportunities
at Stony Brook. Academic AdMsors ftom the
Center for Continuing Educaton. 7-9 PM, North
port Pubic Library, 154 Laurel Rood, Northport,
NY 11768.

theahe: "Bus Stop," by William Inge, directed
by Tom Neumiller, through October 23. 8 PM,
Theatre II, RFine Arts Center. Tickets $5. students
$3.

lcture: "Antagonistic Allies: Causes and Con-
sequences of Post-War Generational DWeren-
ces in U.S.-German Relations," Glenn Yago,
Assistant Professor, Department od Sociology.
3:30 PM, Room N-3063, Library.

Conkerrnce: "Advances in Small Cell Carci-
nomna," Dr. Ilardi, Assistant Professor, Depart-
ment of Pathology. 12:15 PM, Anatomic
Pathology Conference Room, L-2, University
Hospitaol.

1clur: "Phospholipids as Markers of Sch-
zophrenia," John Rotrosen, M.D., Chief, Psychi
atry Services, Veterans Administraton Medical
Center, Northport. 1:30-3 PM, Lecture Hall 1, L-2,
Health Sciences Center.

ColoquIum: "On the Origin of Planetary
Atmospheres," Dr. Tobias Owen, Department dof
Earth and Space Sciences. 4:15 PM, Room
PI 37, Old Physics Building. Cofbee and tea will
be served at 345 PM.

UklM Coatherine Kautsky, piano. Graduate
student Doctoral recital. Works by Hadyn,
Copland and Schubert. 8 PM, Recital Hall, Rne
Arts Center.

IMe-ng Alcoholics Anonymous, 1-2:30 PM,
Room 223, Stony Brook Union. Sponsored by
the Unersitny Counseling Center.

blteN! Folk Dancng: 8-10 PM, Stony Brook
Union Ballroom.

QCcit Wednesday Crdaf Days. Crats com-
pleted In one sessin. 12 noon-3 PM, Stony
Brook Union Ballroom. -

JACY Rn Fum Heer Seet. 8 PM, Sony
Brook Unton Auditorwum.

FMv Library Rim Soci preset a Om noir
double exate: The Killers and In a Lonely
Plkce. 7 PM, Lecture Hall 02.Spo sod byte*
Main Libra ry.

Thurafy Ocobbr 2,

AM6 PM, Rooms 214 and 216, Soy Bro

IPRA om The VJ>. ROD. (Hr
Law) Ed HyKY'h, Sdlk COUwY D-xx
mnt of Public H t. 12 rnoox 30 PM. Room

237, Soy Br Union

**^ liMIIMl '"--nOOI <MMe D--r ll bwud
eoch _-Il 24 PM. l LouF g , SkOy
rook Union.

Wolk-aThono Fund-raser sponsored by the
American Cancer Society. 10 AM, Stony Brook
Union Lounge.

Monday, Ocober 18
Meeng: Arts and Sciences Senate Meeting.
3:30 PM, Lecture Center 109.

e n0llo1 Clss: Stony Brook Union, Room
226, 7:30 PM.

Mee_ he Canddalos: Lack and Vecchio,
Stony Brook Union Auditorium, 12-5 PM.

Stess M oanageen: How to Handle Stress,
Lanrry Jammer, Residence Life. 8 PM, Toscanini
Main Lounge-Tabler Quad.

Frilm: The Harder They Come, 7, 9 and 11 PM,
Stony Brook Union Auditorium. Tickets will be
sold at the Ticket Office and at the door ($.50
with ID/$1 general public).

Women's Tennls: At Barnard College, 3:30 PM.

Tuesday, OcVobsr 19
O4ecomin Socal Anxry: Stony Brook
Union, Room 214, 11 AM.

Pross Tueda Lunheon Saris. "Style and
Personalities in Physics," Max Dresden, Profes-
sor, institute tor Theoreticol Physics. 12:15 PM,
Senior Commons, Second Floor, Chemistry
Building.

NorhCdt Wohop: "Pe-Retirement Plan-
ning," Dr. Alan Entine, Mkd-Lfe Assessment Pro-
gram. 7-9:30 PM, Room N-107, Social and
Behavioral Sciences Building. Fee: $40.
Advance registration required. 10% discount for
Senior Citizens.

SOminar: Two-day deminar (second day on
Wednesday, Oct. 20). "Project Management:
Plonning, Scheduling and Control," Thomas
Sutton, President of Project Management Insti-
tute, New England Chapter. 9 AM-4:30 PM,
Room N-112, Social and Behavioral Sciences
Building. Fee: $405.

Smnar: "A Stereophotogrammetric Analysis
of the Occlusal Morphology of Extant Homi-
noidea," Steve E. Hartman., Graduate Student,
Department of Anatomical Sciences. 4 PM,
Room 159! L-3, Heolth Sciences Center.

Seminar. "Chromatin Structure and Gene
Expression," Dr. Gary Felsen*d, national Insti-
tutes of Health. 4 PM, Room 140, 8T, BHS.

Open use: Open House to introduce Long
Islond residents to port-tine WVenig study
(groduate and undergroduate) opportunmes
at Stony Brook. 7-9 PM, South Huntington
Libroary, 2 Melville Rood, Huntington, NY 11743.

Con~empeofy Muste Co _ef The Contem-
porary Music Concert eatring electronic
music. 8 PM, Recital Hall, Rne Ats Center.

Mee_~ny OvereaAers Anonymou. 8-10 PM,
Room 213, Stony Brook Union.

Tuwsday Fc Slave of Love. 7 and 9 PM. Sony
Brook Union Auditoriun. $25 odmsn at the
door.

M~ens Socero vs Southamton College. 3:30
PM, hom.

W-lomen VoryeaL vs New Rocsble cnd
lona. 7:30 PM. Won College.

Wedn-cayt, O0ob 20
Semna: onitntChanges of IeMeMemb ane CuerX nts Cause d a LrWd-

- 'CdnbPW Cauret Oe 'Lrrb-

Fkky, Oc0ber 1S
Cdkquum: "Legislation-Tronsgression: On
Strategies and Counter Strategies In the Trans-
cendental Justification of Norms," Reiner
Schurmann, Professor of Philosophy, New
School of Social Research. 5 PM, Room 249,
Old Physics Building.

Forum: Prof. David Spdntzen, chairperson of the
Long Islond Progressve Coalition, will speak
on "Socialists and Democrats: Towards a Pros-
perous America" at a forum on Wednesdy, Oct.
20, at 8 PM in Room 226 of the Stony Brook
Union, sponsored by the Democratic Socialist
Forum.

Smpho Coc: Prague Symphony, JirI
Belohlavek, Conductor. 8 PM, Auditorium, Fine
Arts Center. Tickets: $14. $12. $10 Students: $12,
$10, $8.

Meetng: Affnrmantive Action Task Force, Ad Hoc
Committee on the Status of Women. 12 noon,
Room 116, Social Sciences B Building.

Flm Superman H, 7, 9:30 PM, and midnight,
Lecture Hall 100. Tickets can be purchased at
the Stony Brook Union Ticket OffIce.

Cannn's vwr Canoe Trip: Canoe trip with
introductory slide/lecture. Chris Pendergast,
Consultant. Fri., Oct. 15, 7:30-9 PM and Sun.,
Oct. 17, 9 AM-1 PM. Fee: $15 members, $19
non-members, includes conoe rental. Friday:
Museum of U Naturol Sciences, Earth and
Space Sciences Building. Sunday: Southhaven
Park.

Men's Fhoobalk At Brooklyn College, 8 PM.

Sar*Wday, Ocober 16
Conerence "Women in Action: How to SuNhrvive
the 80s," Karen Bwurstein, Executive Director of
the NewYork State Consumer Protection Board.
8:30 AM-5 PM, Stony Brook Union. Fee: pre-
registration $8, registration at Conference $10.

Siene and More: Stony Brook Union, Room
226, 10-1 PM.

Uney Assc n Recyce So: Clothing,
housewares, winter items, furniture, etc., will be
sold. The sale is open to the public, but only
members ofthe Unhversity community may offer
items for sole. 12-4 PM, Neighborhood House,
Main Street, Setauket.

id Wdlc Sunken Forest Field Walk, Carolyn
Hefs, Curator of Education. 10 AM-4 PM. ire
Island terry ride from Sayville is arranged.

Flkn: Superman 11, 7, 9:30 PM, and midnight,
Lecture Hall 100. Tickets con be purchased at
the Stony Brook Union Ticket Office.

Men's Scc: At King's Point, 11 AM.

Women's Tenni: At Nassau Community Col-
lege, 11 AM.

Me--s Clow : v5 s .CCNY and Montclair
State. 10 AM, at Van Cortland Park, Bronx.

Women' Vokybda Oneonta Invitatoonal, at
Oneonta. Tme: TBA

oen os Couny:s v CCNY and Mont-
clir at TrangulaIr meet. 10 AM, atVan Cofttand
SPoatr. Brox.

5:· ':nd( .ckk ,t ,, - ,

^e 'u-day, Oc0tobe@r r W7_10w _ wF eyii~ VIW^ B"iu e

berg, conductor. Worfks byBedbog. Brahs and
Barto. 3 PM, Main Theathe, Rne As Center.
lckts: $5. studknts: $3.
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SUNY to Launch 'Honors XScholar Program
9w

by Clftbn R. Wharton, Jr.
With the fall 1982 semester, SUNY is launching a

new systemwide effort, several years in the planning
the State University of New York Honors Scholar
program.

The Honors Scholarships have been widely dis-
cussed at several levels of governance and policy-
makint, and on every campus, so I daresay that most
SUNY facult and staff have a fairly good idea of what
they entail. To begin with, honors Scholars receive free
tuition, room and board, and an allowance for books.
They study under the guidance of the University's
Distinguished Faculty, who assist them in designing
personalized programs to meet their special needs.
They have first priority on cross-campus enrollment,
along with access to moderate amounts of travel and
expense funding to encourage them to take advantage I
of the University as a system. The program is thus
designed to allow our brightest students to tap the rich

i diversity of the 3,700 courses on our 64 campuses-
make all fields of human knowledge available to them.

Earlier this year, 18 Honors Scholars were selected
on the basis of their high school achievements, stand&
ardized test scores, and individual interviews Now
they are taking their places at 12 SUNY institutns,
including university centers, arts and science colleges,
and the agricultural and technical colleges. Their
presence represents an important initiative by the
State University, as part of our ongoing endeavor to
respond as fully as possible to the mission we have been
given by the citizens of New York State.

Esential Elements
Honors programs and scholarships of various kinds

are familiar throughout higher education, but numer-
ous Central Administration and campus-based educa-
tors have given a lot of thought to making SUNY's
program unique.

They have conceived it as much more than a simple
reward for past academic performance. Instead they
have embodied in it a challenge for the continuing
pursuit of excellence.

The SUNY Honors Scholarhip has three essential
components Working in concert, they, ensure a
breadth and depth rarely encountered in conventional
scholarship or honors programs.

First, the Honors Scholarships recognize and
reward the existenceof exceptional intellectual attain-
ments. We have taken special care, moreover, that
'attainment' be defined to include diverse kinds of

^accomplishments measured in diverse kinds of ways
a respect for the varieties of excellence in keeping with
the nature of a pluralistic university.

Second, the Honors Scholarships provide opportuni-
ties to those who need a greater challenge or a wider
field in which to work than may be possible or approp-
riate for their peers. Because of their unusual back-
grounds and abilities, Honors Scholars will be able to
call upon a broader and more sophisticated array of
resources insofar as those can practically be made
available.

Finally, the Honors Scholar program follows
through with ongoing counseling, guidance, and
advisement to make sure that selected students make
the best possible use of the unique opportunities being
provided to them.

At both campus and system levels, these three ele-
ments form the foundation of the SUNY Honors Scho-
lar progam and define the responsibilities of those
faculty and staff who will be working with it most
intimately. Beyond the operational aspects, however,
the State University's new initiative has a symbolic
value for the entire institution. It is an emblem of the
peating mind and the creative act as the heart of
aademic experience, the lihfeblood of the community
of scholars

Hoor s: An Idea
Mwhow Time Hm Come

It is t to launch Honors Scholardhips that
eansiderable financial benefit, at a time when

SUNY and public higher education generally in suf-
fin severe fi diffcullty in gout its overall
Macdemic minion?

I bel it i not only 4poprie but critically
importantW Our cuture 1- come a long way in recog-
nizing that hman needs ea titute an inherent claim
on ramevwe The gea pracic pro id finan-
eW aid soly or mainly on the basi osch- need is by

ad large a sound one. Yet we cannot go Sfar as to
am that need contitutes the only claimonreeorceL

D pite bodgetconstr we t i t

tb Call or and inete To fail to

reward or invest in excellence is implicitly to devalue
it - and devalue excellence is to pave the way for its
demise.

Beyond fiscal questions, one can ask in good faith
whether honors programs are really necessary in col-
leges and universities. If the life of the mind is central
to the acadmey, after all, why single out those of unusu-
ally high ability for special treatment? There are, I
think, several good reasons why the idea is one whose
time has come:

First, SUNY's Honors Scholarship program high-
lights the institution's commitment to excellence and
brings it into vivid relief. There is nothing wrong with
making a commitment to quality, and making it in a
way that is highly visible to the public.

Second, the program is necessary to fulfill the Uni-
versity's obligation to serve the full range of students
who come to us. We have the same responsibility to
encourage, nurture, and challenge the ultra-high abil-
ity student as we have to the 'average" one, or to stu-
dents who come to us needing special programs to
overcome the effects of prior disadvantages. No one
interprets our special attention to students who need
make-up work as "preferentiar or elitist; why should
special opportunities for the gifted be any different?

Third, the program will bring both campus-and
system-wide benefits to the University itself, by
increasing the presence of high ability students in the
undergraduate population. The impetus of their pur-
.suit of excellence will add momentum to the progress
of their student peers and the faculty who come into
contact with them. Moreover, remaining academically
attractive to the best students ensures that SUNY will
remain academically competitive with other institu-
tions, thus able to provide high-quality education for
all who attend.

Finally, it is a fact of life that other colleges and
universities have established highly attractive honors
scholarhips and opportunities. If SUNY is to maintain
its standing among distinguished institutions of
higher learning, we must accept that there are as
many valid reasons to recognize intellectual achieve-
ments here as there are at other campuses in the public

-And private sectors alike.

SUNY and the High-Ability Student
Up to now, we have not seen the level of enthusiasm

for the Honors Scholarships that we had hoped for
among State policymakers. Indeed, there have been
recurrent questions raised concerning the fitness of
such a program for a public institution such as the
State University.

Unfortunately, such questions seem to me to betray a
rather condescending and mistaken idea of what pub-
lic higher education is all about. Here in New York,
specifically, they demonstrate an irksome- refusal to
die of the old concept of a state university as a holding
tank for the economically disadvantaged, the cultu-
rally disenfranchised, and the academically underpre-
pared or unprepared. These are the troublesome
constituencies who for some reason persist in seeking
higher education to better themselves, and for whom
the State University was in fact - and in part -
originally launched three and a half decades ago.

SUNY has every reason to be proud of its record of
success in providing eductional opportunities to these

groups, particularly since their outcry was part of the
groundswell of demand that brought the University
into being. But SUNY's mission has never been meet-
ing only the needs of those students who were long
excluded by the state's other colleges and universities.
Like most public campuses across the United States,
SUNY has historically appealed to the full spectrum of
students - rich, middle income, and poor as well as the
gifted and the average achiever. Hence if you look at
the academic 'profile' of the SUNY campus in com-
parison to the typical private campus, you may indeed

a find that some private institutions are more "selec-
tive," insofar as high-ability students are a larger frac-
tion of the campus population. On the other hand, you
will also find that on many SUNY campuses the abso-
lute numbers of high-ability students (measured by
class standings, standardized test scores, etc.) are
often considerably larger.

Simply stated, there are more bright-to-brillant stu-
dents are a large typical SUNY campus than there are
-in many smaller, but more "elite" private institutions.
For example, more than one-third of Oneonta's total
freshman class rank in the top fifth of their high school
graduating classes. At a University Center such as
Albany or Binghamton, freshmen entering from the
top ranks of their classes may equal or exceed the total
freshman enrollment at many a small or even medium-
sized private campus, even though the independent
institution has the "elite" image.

Conclusion
Contrary to popular misconceptions, it has always

been SUNY's responsibility to offer appropriate
higher educational opportunities to the broadest spec-
trum of New York State citizens. That means students
who come to us with 3.5 and 4.0 high school GPA's, as
well as those who come with 2.5s or 3.0s.

We do have a legitimate, time-honored concern for
disadvantaged, excluded audiences - which in today's
climate of federal budget cuts and declining State
support is beginning to look more and more like the
entire working and middle class. Even so, our obliga-
tion to respond to all constituencies must extend to the
unusually able as well as the sorely disadvantaged-
above all, to those who fall in between the extremes.

SUNY's new Honors Scholarships expand our
capacity to serve an important, though numerically
small portion of our audience. After all, to assume that
the highly talented have no special needs, require no
extraordinary challenges nor any particularly disti nct
programs or modes of learning, is to discriminate
against them - to disadvantage them through peda-
gogic pasivity, and to create a new category of exclu-
sion by default. Above all, to assume that somehow
high achieving students should not be enrolled in our
public campuses is a serious misreading of the role and
function of public higher education as it has developed
across this nation.

In this light, SUNY's Honors Scholar program is not
merely appropriate for the campuses of the State Uni-
versity. It is in the mainstream of public higher educa-
tion's commitment to meeting the needs of society, in
all its diversity and pluralism.

(The writer is the chancellor of the State University of
New York)
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- -( Scholarships are available. B.M., B.S., M.M., Diploma, Post-Graduate Diploma.
. ' . ' *. ., ' .* ' = . . ,' .* *'

t -:t C*lor wrte: DasNe Direcor of Admsions, The Maes-
. F Cdkge of MMIC, 157 Ent 74 St., New York. N.Y. 10021, (212) 737-0700.
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Ensembles in Residence The New York Philharmonic Wind Quintet
The Dorian Wind Quintet The Galimir String Quartet

Special Guest Ensemble The Empire Brass Quintet

PIANO
Edward Aldwell ¢ -'

Xrkady Aronov
)avid Bar-lIlan

Claude Frank
Richard Goode
Jeannette Haien
Eugenia Hyman
Lilian Kallir
Edith Oppcns
Marie Powers
Josef Raieff
Nadia Reiscnberg
Peter Serkin
Nina Svetlanova
Mildred Waldman
Dianc Walsh

HARPSICHORD
Kenneth Cooper
Eugenia Earle

ORGAN and CHURCH MUSIC
Ford Lallerstedt
William Whiteheau

STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
Nina Beilina, Violin
Raphael Bronstein, Violin and Viola
Isidore Cohen, Violin
Felix Galimir, Violin
Shirley Givens, Violin -
Ani Kavafian, Violin
Young Uck Kim, Violin
Sally Thomas, Violin
Paul Doktor, Viola and Violin
John Graham. Viola
Sol Greitzer, Viola
Karen Tuttle, Viola

> .R ̂Claus Adam, Violoncello VC r X e '

4imothy Eddy, Violoncello
Jean Schneider Goberman, Violoncello
Yo Yo Ma. Violoncello
Paul Tobias, Violoncello
Julius Levine, Double Bass
Homer Mensch, Double Bass

WOODWIND and BRASS
Karl Kraber, Flute
Andrew Lolya, Flute
John Wion, Flute
Elaine Douvas, Oboe
Albert Goltzer, Oboe
Ronald Roseman, Oboe
Gervase de Peyer, Clarinet
David Glazer, Clarinet
Peter Simenauer, Clarinet
Burt Bial, Bassoon and Contrabassoon
Harold Goltzer, Bassoon
Leonard Hindell, Bassoon
Judith LeClair, Bassoon
Allen Won, Saxophone
Antonio lervolino, French Horn
Ranier Delntinis, French Horn
Philip Myers, French Horn
Mel Broiles, Trumpet
James Smith, Trumpet
William Vacchiano, Trumpet
John Ware, Trumpet
Per Brevig, Trombone
Gilbert Cohen, Trombone and

Bass Trombone
Donald Harwood, Bass Trombone
Warren Deck, Tuba

TYMPANI and PERCUSSION
Norman Grossman
Howard Van Hyning

>-r t- JWalter Rosenberger t ^ - l

HARP
Lucilc Lawrence

CLASSICAL GUITAR
Leonid Bolotine
Roslyn Dlugin ,
Eliot Fisk
Frederic Hand
Herbert Levine
Michael Newman t

Robert Secrist
, Albert Valdes-Blain

VOICE
Charles Bressler
Thomas Cultice
Peter Elkus
Ellen Faull
Jane Gunter
Antonia Lavanne
Dan Marek
-Jan Peerce
Judith Raskin
Marian Thompson
Theodor Uppman

ORCHESTRA and
ORCHESTRAL CONDUCTING

Sidney Harth, Music Director

CHORUS and
CHORAL CONDUCTING

Amy Kaiser, Music Director

MANNES OPERA THEATER

EARLY MUSIC PROGRAM

COMPOSITION

THEORY PROGRAM
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THE MANNES COBLLEE OP MUNS
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The Mannes.

College of Music
157 East 74 Street, New York, N.Y. 10021 (212) 737-0700
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ABORTION -ONE FEE AWAKE OR ASLcEP * a,
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTI XL

BOARD CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS
- URFE PREGNANCY TESTING AND COUNSELING

* GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

*BIRTH CONTROL OU O S -

* ONE LOW FEE C'O'VERS ALL EVENING APPOINTMENTS -
E 'XPERIENCED UNDERSTANDING AVAILABLE
PROF`ESSIONALS

MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP, P.C.
LINDENHURST
,516)-957-7900
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Comedian George Carlin has
a routine in which he points out
a common human frailty; In
elevators, people avoid eye con-
tact and instead state at their
shoes.

Unfortunately, when Jeff
Kozak got stuck in the Tosca-
nini College elevator Wednes-
day night with Kevin
McCarthy and Joe lovino, he
wasn'tvwearing any shoes. And
he didn't do too much else
either.

It was the third time this
semester that the elevator

connected five straws to feed
the men soda, and others
slipped candy to them.

The incident was the third in
a week in which man was con-
quered by machine. On Mon-
day, two O'Neill College
residents were trapped in their
room when their lock failed. A
similar mishap occurred early
in the morning last Saturday.
Maintenance workers freed the
trapped students in both
situations.

-- Howard Saltz
and Elizabeth Wasserman

broke down, and the three
remained there-and missed
the college legislature meeting
to which they were en route-
because the escape hatch was
bolted shut Officers from Pub-
lic Safety and Fire Safety
broke the door 4nd freed the
three at 12:15 AM, 1% hours
after they had entered for their
two-story journey.

"It was good for 20 minutes
and then it got very hot," Kozak
said. Residents of the building

College Guides
innick said, the guides successful, figuring
ators get a lit- people will want more help in
!. It might just choosing a college and spend-
'don't have the ing a lot ->f money on it. A sim-
if the answers ilar impulse has other
g to be proud observers expecting a future

full of special guides to
women's colleges, colleges with

ithe Everywo- extensive evening programs,
) Colleges dis- junior colleges and maybe even
hings as the a gay students' guide.
omen graduat-
itional" majors,
)grams, the Lovejoy's which with 3,300
le athletes, the listings and over 2,000 pages is

)us security, as the biggest college guide of any
ttion on special type, also sees room for the spe-

organizations cialized guides. "We don't
hen you list all really view them as competi-
Dgether," Win- tion," said Rea Christofferson,
;ome up with an Lovejoy's advertising director.
a campus feels "We look at the specialized
We think it will guides, and even the general-
r questions that interest subjective books like
are asking, or The Insider's Guide and The
ig." Selective Guide, as supple-

wre counting on ments for students. Of course,
college to make our's is the foundation.*"

eft Registrations
g an end to uni- taining America as a militaris-

icity with the tic threat throughout the
o burned draft world."
ms, an one dem- Undergraduate Alain Leinb-
"as a symbloic ach said he will soon be 18 and
n does not think the administra-
,ply read: "Ask tion should supply the Selective
oing." The dem-Service with information about
dent who chose him. "I don't want to fight for
ymous, said, "I something I don't believe in,
ring political suppressing a revolution, start-

ing one or whatever." Regard-
a graduate stu- ing the effect of such protes.
phy, said he was Leinbach said, "It has a snow-
"that there is an ball effect, starting small and
his country and getting bigger."
s to the current Lisa Andolfi, who was not
Rean admin- part of the protest, said, "I
Especially for- agree with what they aredoing,
lich seks to use but don't think a rally of 10 peo-
meay of main- ple is effective.'

ASB Not in New
(continued from page 1) questions." W

In fact, the guides' biggest "some adyninistr,
hurdle hasn't been competition tle apprehensive
from other guides. It's been a be easier to say 'I
lack of cooperation from the time,' especially
colleges they try to profile aren't something
When Beckham sent a questi- of."
onnaire to Harvard, for
instance, the college initially Each listing in
refused to respond. Calling the c a n 's Guide tc
questions too subjective, Har- cu sse s s u c h tW
vard said it and all Ivy League Percentage of wn
schools only cooperated with ing I 9non-trad
the Big Four as a matter of pol- women 's pro
icy. But Harvard did respond nu m b er of fe m a

later when other Ivy League quality of camp
schools filled outtheir question- w e ll a s infor m a

naires in spite of the policy. programs and
"A lot of the schools wrote us fo r w thm eng

and said the questions required t h e s e tIhsin " o
too much work [to answer] and n ic k s ai de of c

they just didn't have the spare attitude of how
time," Winnick said. a b o u t w o m e n .a

Both Winnick and Beckham answer a lot of
worry that such reluctance today's women
might not be more sinister than s ho u l d b e a s k in
a mere lack of time. "When you The editors a
start asking specific, subjective t h e h igh cost of
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versi&y compli
drafL They als
registration for
onstrator said,
act of defiance!'

One sign sim
me what I am d
onstrator, a stu
to remain anon
am encouras
forum."

Jay Everet, X

dent of philosop
demonstrating
opposition int

on this campus
pdicies of the
stration.... I
eign policy, wh
the draft as a

(continued from page 1)
A crowd would be larger

beyuse a lot of students are
afectedw by a new law denying

federal student aid to non-

One demonstrator was
denied entrance to the admin-
stration building because the
group did not have a permit.
Gary Bares, Director of Pub-
lie Safety, said that Red Bal-
loon did not follow the
ee "pape flow" and

could not demonstrate in the
building.

SotheX rtr remained in
the drizzle, showing their
sig, talking with people on
the mall and pasing out pet-

deparnent about $360, Little
Said. Nine or 10 of the officer|
were on overtime for three
hou1; they ave e r 12 per
hour for overtime. *

Ifs no be e we're wor-
ried about it," said Little, "but]
it's better to have too many than
too few."

mm ex manpower Cost the

(comtinued from page 1)
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COMPETE OBSTETRCALI
ft GYNECOLO&ICAL CARE

A00 cW" Or/o _eVI

PREGNANCIES CONTRACE "ION
TERMINATED STERIZATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP GArNE FSCENT
~ A^^MMIt~lOGSJGY14COLOGY

'0 a *strictly
*w@ nn +hours confidential

sru>e*r oiscoumr

1128-7373
EAST SLAi " SERVWES P.C.

,II UMMA WPoeSA

I I

Students Get Stuck in Elevator,
ly-,t g9leryw

ALAN SHIELDS

DIMENSIONS OF A CHERRYSTONE

-Ei~xhibfon Dales:
Open through October 19th

at the Fine Arts Gallery

Gallery Hours:
1 -5 Weekdays

Evenings before
Main Stage Performances

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER,
The Bill Baira Center offers help, information

and counseling that's strictly confidential about
Abortion

Sirt Control
VD, vasectomy

Because were committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.

Non-Profit Since 1965 I a name vou can trust

Nassau f^ Suffolk5
(516) 5w82626 (516) 582 6006

Officers Outnumber Protesters Al Al
MECHANICS SERVICE

Why?
*W9ll got you out FAST
*Well toVourcar ftom1 any loatn

*WeWONT rip ouo
Don't bel.veI?

iCes and tak to MIKE o .
473=9022 or 473o9496

Opti 0-3:30 U F an 9:30-6:00 St.

1"29 HolockA"., goPdJof. SIon, N.Y.
10% -noodn w/skaftot 10
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Sophomore Tom Edwards Has a Winning Attitude

8~

By Terea Hoyla
He how to keep one foot on the ground all th time, his knee

should bi straight and he must concentrate on every step.
Stony Brook sophomore Tom Edwards has been racewalk-

ing-since 10th grade. He's always been a race-walker.
Edwards ip on the Stony Brook Cross Country Team, as a
race-walker, under Coach Gary Westerfield. Edwards was
the first on his team to crow the finish line at the Metropoli-
tan Athletic Congress Championship in Manhattan Sunday.

'Edwards is an athlete who came to Stony Brook because
of the athletic programs. He wasn't getting as much of an
opportunity to walk at the University of Wisconsin at Park
side so he transferred to Stony Brook," Westerfield said.

Before competing with the Wisconsin team, Edwards
competed at his high school in Central Valley, New York. He
left the academic world and officiated track and field meets
in Orange County, New Jersey. Born in Paramus, New Jer-
sey20yearsago. Edwards said he has always liked the compe-
tition of racewalking. "Racewalking is not like running," he
explained. 'Running is harder on the knees. With racewalk-
ing you always have to stay in contact with the ground. You
have to concentrate on each step."

Edwards has to concentrate on each step of his training as
well. He has to practice for about three hours a day. 'I have to
work. out and practive everyday," he said.

'This week he will have over 100 miles in training," Wes-
terfield said. "He also spends at least an hour a day, three
times a week, working out in the weight room. I have to keep
him from doing too much. My purpose is to keep him from
burning himself out Some coaches can't get their players
going and I can't get him to stop.'

Edwards said he won't stop racewalking after he gradu-
ates. Although he hasn't decided on a major, he does know
that he wants to do some athletic training when he
graduates.

"We can sit down and discuss training methods together,"
Westerfield said. "He sets the trend for how he and the
walkers will train. My wife, Susan Liers, likes to train with
him."

"As with other sports, you have to work out and practice
everyday," Edwards said.

Westerfield sio he feels that 'Edwards is a high-quality
racewalker. Hey probably one of the best college race-
walkers in the country. His goal should be towards compet-
ing on an international team for the 20 km or even the 60 km
competition. He might be able to representthe United States
at an intarnatir««a1 moot« 

ff

at an* intrntinw **-ve* mw
Edwards, though, is just in it for the race itself. "I like the A bright future is foremen for racewalker Tom Edwards .tatesman orey an er

competition of racewalking."
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Sports Focus

Will Appear

Every Friday

In Statesman

By Lima Sdtano
Gary Gibson has been playing football for six years, two

for the Stony Brook Patriots. The 23-year-old sophomore's
only complaint is that football at Stony Brook is recognized
only as a club, and not as a Division III team.

"Football is a sport that brings a group of people together
to play because they love the game," Gibson said. "We have
coaches that work full time for us and we have a damn good
team, yet the university refuses to acknowledge us as a team
as opposed to a club. The university gives us lame excuses as
to why we can't be in Division III. Our budget has been
increased in seven years."

Gibson lost some playing time this season when he rein-
jured a problem knee.

This Patriot's main goal before he graduates is to "e 'the
football team recognized as ateam and not as another club in
the National Club Football Association.

Gibson spent four Years in a Maine Reconnaisance Com-
pany. He's prleseny an army green beret He is double
majoring in Political Science and Russian. He hopes to go to
Columbia University's Law Shool

His intee include parachuting and scuba-mdng. Gib-
son's wf, Dianne Henning Gibson, is also a sophomore at
Stony Brook.
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Statesman/Corey Van der Linde

This seon, linebacker Gary Gibson has been
-id with a knee uijury. He hopes the foot-
tam will soon bi'recognized as Division 111.

Patriot Linebacker Gibson-
Is Angry about Club Status
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Beja feels that her style of
play has not changed even
though she is playing on a
predominately freshman
team. However, her role in
the team has changed. In
addition to being its co-
captain, she also calls the
plays. She said that she
doesn't like to be thought of
as an authoritative figure on
the team. She strongly feels
that everyone shou.ld respect
each other's skills and eve-
ryone should be treated
equally. "We should play
like a team," Beja said. Beja
said she continuously
stresses the importance of
team unity. It can be visual-
ized as a puzzle, with one
piece missing, it is incom-
plete. But when complete, it
shows its true potential, Beja
said of the team.

Beja has a positive out-
look. "It's a young team and
it is gradually blending
together," she said.

Beja is a senior Social
Sciences major. She plans to
stay an extra semester to fin-
ish her major. She sain play-
ing volleyball interferes
with her studies, but, 'You
have to discipline yourself so
that there will be time for
both." Beja has compiled a B
average in Stony Brook.
After graduation, Beja
would like to go into the busi-
neo field and poasibly teach
or coach volleyball. Ai a
sophomore dhe gained some
coaching exeence when
she became an it

oasch for her high school
Beus hobbies inelude

anything AsrW or'
music aNd writing.

In aitia to the pi-
ton Bqda aim Hke the ckw
na_ the playier ha" with
e-h thrtBoaa ft

a family, woeae aboat
eacht and we do thimo
tooehe. Bac aratr-

herelta being
_ensitvWe and dedicated
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W Schools of Medicine
<? and Veterinary Medicine
Now accepting applications for study leading to

degree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine.
Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance
of American Dean utilizing American curriculum.
Transfer students accepted. Semester begins
March 1983. We are an accredited school and listed
in W.H.O. and affiliated with U.S. hospitals lor
clinical rotation. Direct inquiries to:

Ross University
Portsmouth. Dominica. W.l Attention: Mr. Butter

of Caribbean Admissions, Inc.

'\16 West 32'? tret. New York. N.Y. 10001 /b L 16 West 32 Street.. _ -Yr N. . _. tOO l 4X

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde

This sason, Beja has averaged 10 assists with a serving percentage of 98.

By Lawrence Enc
A William Patterson

defender hits the volleyball
back over the net and Ellen
Lambert sets it up for
Lauren Beja. Beja leaps up
and spikes the ball to score.
- Beja, co-captain and set-
ter, has been on the Stony
Brook Women's Volleyball
Team for two years. This
year, in the games she
played, she averaged 10
assists, and a serving per-
centage of 98.

Beja began her volleyball
career at Bronx's Whalen
Junior High School where
her coach was impressed
with her skills, she was
placed on a special team so
she couls play more often.
After Whalen, Beja went to
Christopher Columbus High
School where she captained
both the women's softball
team and volleyball teams.
In her junior year, Beja

played volleyball in the
Empire State Games and in
her senior year, she played
in the Big Apple Tourna-
ment. When Beja graduated
from high school, she went to
Queens College. Instead of
playing for Queens, she
played on an open league
during the spring season.
For her sophomore year,
Beja transferred to Stony
Brook.

The Patriot team practi-
ces three hours a day, six
days a week. They practice
serve receiving, spiking
drills and running plays. To
prepare for a game, Beja
runs plays in her mind and
thinks of what is going to
happen in the game. In the
morning, she pictures in her
mind what she wants to do.
She begins to get psyched
during warm-ups before the
game.
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Patriot Star Setter0

Lauren Beja Has
Winning A ttitude

TOWNSEND HOUSE
A Fort Jefferson period landmark is now available as prestigious

prfessIonal space and highly visible retail facilities. Located at
the hub of the bsss district. Completely renovated - all

mo n appurtenances.

516-331-1995
Corner of Main St. and E. Main St.
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Sports Trivia

By Howie Levine
1. Who has the longest consecutive hitting streak in major

league baseball history? What year was this done, what team
was he on, and how many games was thisstreak?

2. Who scored the most points in a single game in National
Basketball Association history? How many points were scored?

3 Who was the only men's tennis player to win the Grand
Slam (U.S. Open, French OpenWimbledon, Italian Open. and
the Australian Open) twice? Give the years.

4. Which woman track star set the world record for the mile
in 1973? Give the time.

6. What professional football team went an entire season,
including the playoffs, without a defeat?

Answers to last week's problems
1. Wayne Garrett
2. 1968; two gold medals in the 400 and 800 meter freestyle

relays.
3. Joe Namath; 4.007 yards.
4. Phil Esposito; Boston Bruins; 76 goals.
5. Vitali Kusnezov; Russia.

- ^

-ENTREES
Broiled Roumanian Tenderloin
Steak Broiled to Your Taste and

Served wih Sauteed Onions
Fronk Specials (2) Boiled or Grilled
Served with Baked Beans or French

Fried Potato
BrMWket o Beef Planter with

Potato Pancake
Tongue Polonaise

A above Serve wit CoO Sloaw. Pickle,
Voeetotile of the D0oy aw Choice of PoWO,

Nood Pu6ffng or Rice wirt AlushroOMS

M SURES AND CHICK9 OUR DAILYSMI

Under ceMct supersion d Moshe
Edelman and his Mahcn Ydkv

Peuerswin of the Nort Shore Cenw.

SAn-bThuM 9-9
f.-Sat. *0-i0
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Cockeysville, Maryland Progress on non-economic
issues was reported yesterday as negotiators resumed mara-
thon bargaining sessions aimed at ending the 24-day-old
National Football League players' strike. Sources stressed
that many issues-including the key item of the union's
demand for a wage scale-had yet to be addressed. But
others were cautiously optimistic that a settlement could be
reached as early as this weekend. "There has been a good
deal of give-and-take by both sides," a source at the talks told
The Associated Press.

The source, who requested his name not be used, said
negotiators had concentrated late Wednesday on non-
eonomic issues. "There has definitely been some movement,"
he said.

Another source cautioned: "There has been some progress
but there are still too many issues here and on the outside
that could upset things."

A news blackout established by mediator Sam Kagel
Tuesday night, when the latest round of negotiations started,
has curtailed information on specific proposals.

One area being closely monitored by negotiators is a pend-
ing decision by the National Labor Relations Board on a
union complaint that the NFL Management Council has
failed to bargain in good faith on the pivotal issue of wages.
"Depending on how the board rules, somebody could have
another bargaining chip at the table," one source said.

Penn State is Serious

6-4, 6-3. Sechter and Superville, second seeds for
St. John's, defeated Marcus and Ellen Rubin,
second-seeded for the Patriots, 6-0, 6-1. Finally,
St. John's third seeds Newman and Lee Habra
defeated Stony Brook's Benick and Terry
McNulty, 7-5, 6-1, 4-6.

The match against Queens College was much
more successful, as the top six seeds defeated
Queens'top six. Pitting first seeds against each
other, Erlichman defeated Pan Lydick of
Queens, 6-1, 6-4. Second-seeded Pisano was an
easy victor against Queens' Jane Galasso, 6-0,
6-2. Third-seeded Marcus took Queens' Robin
Reinowitz, 6-0, 6-0. Fourth-seeded Epstein
defeated Queens' Bonna Weinberg, 6-0, 6-2.
Fifth-seeds Benick and Patty DeCastro of
Queens squared off, with Benick winning, 6-3,
6-1. Sixth seed Blesi won by forfeit.

The Patriots took two of the three doubles
matches. First-seeded Blesi and McNulty lost to
Lydick and Galasso of Queens, 9-8, in a tie-
breaker. Second-seeded Juliet DeLucia and
Mary Lavinio defeated Reinowitz and Weinberg
of Queens, 8-4. Stony Brook won the last match,
involving the third seeds, on a forfeit.

Chris Kartalis, coach of the team, noted after
the match, "It was very windy. The key to the
team's success was keeping the ball in play."

9Are Best
; Football

Murphy, Lori Stevens, and Anita IAgo.
Meanwhile, co-ed racquetball moves along.

The doubles semi-finals, scheduled for next
week, will pit Rich Gandolfo and Lisa Mullins
againwt Chuck Szeto and Sondra Tait. Also,
Anita Yee and Jimmy Woy will face Eleanor Yee
and Bob Weissman.
*~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ v *'
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In singles semi-finals in racquetball, Eleanor
Yee defeated Rhonda Meyer, and will play the
winner of the Randi Oshrin-JanMestel match.

-Kahn

By Steve Kahn
It was a mixed bag this week for the Stony

Brook women's tennis team.
Their number one player Candace Farrell had

been reinstated to the team, but has not played

yet. The team also could not manage more than a

.500 record for the two games, losing to St. John's
University at St. John's on Tuesday, 2-7. and

defeating Queens College, 8-1, at home, on

Thursday.
St. John's University was overpowering

against the Patriots, as their first four seeds
defeated Stony Brook's first four seeds. St. John's
Janet Ossanna beat Limor Erfichman, 6-3, 6-7,
7-6. May Sechter of St. John's took Stony Brook's
second-seed Lisa Pisano, 6-0, 6-1. In a battle of
third seeds, it was Marilyn Superville of St.
John's over Sharon Marcus, 6-4, 6-0. The fourth
seed for St. John's, Jennifer Lynch, defeated
Stony Brook's Roni Epstein, 6-0, 6-1.

Only fifth-seeded Robin Benick and sixth
seeded Lisa Blesi won their matches. Benick
defeated St. John's Carol Murray, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2,
while Blesi won against Pam Newman of St.
John's, 7-5, 6-7.

St. John's was also dominant in the doubles
matches. St. John's Ossanna and Lynch defeated
Erlichman and Pisano in a battle of first seeds,

.nGym Rats

In Women's

State College, PA -Penn State coach Joe Paterno claims
he has blotted out last week's disaster against Alabama.
`The only thing on my mind is Syracuse," said Paterno.

Eighth-ranked Penn State, which lost, 42-21, to the Crim-
son Tide last week, meets Syracuse tomorrow at Beaver
Stadium. Although Syracuse is 1-4, Paterno said he hopes
his team doesn't take the Orange lightly.

Paterno said the Alabama game, which dropped Penn
State from third place in thi Top 20 rankings, doesn't enter
his mind unless somebody or some group asks him about it.
'It's not a problem for me. I've been coaching long enough to
have had my ups and downs. We have to concentrate on
Syracuse. I hope the squad understand that," Paterno said.
Paterno said he hoped his team wasn't commiserating about
its first lows of the season. 'I don't want that kind of nonsense.
We just lost," he said.

Paterno said he has tried all week to convince his team they
are playing a good football team Saturday. He said Syracuse
could have the biggest defensive line the Nittany Lions have
faced this season. "They're having a littletrouble atquarter-
back, but they can run. They have excellent skill people,"
Paterno said. \

-j

For the women's intramurals football and rac-
quetball took center stage, as a new champion
was crowned in women's football, while co-ed
racquetball proceeds into the semi-final round.

The newly-crowned football champions are the
Gym Rats, who won four games this season, two
by forfeits. They also shut out both opponents
they faced.

The roster is made up of Detra Sarris, Lucille
Gianuzzi, Paula Vertino, Maureen McDermott,
Tricia Valle, Karen Mann, Carol Tompkins, Lisa
Laudadio, Jill Spage, Jeanne Ryan, BarbaraJ

or

Stuffed Cabbage Stuffed Derma

MOTZ t$iui 1 DUretpiacm

- SIDE DISHES
Noodle Pudding Kosho Knish
Kasho Vornishkes Potato Salod
Potato Pancake Cole Slow
Potato Knish

mm-- - couponmmmmm

jFREE Apptizer
*I Stuffed Cabbage
I or Chopped Uver

With Lunch or Dinner Purchase
and this coupon.

x *xp 10/17/82

15048 Nesconset Hwy.
East Setauket

(1 mile east of Nicholls Rd )
Brent City Shopping Center)

I
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Up and Coming Events
Today

Men's Football vs. Brooklyn at Brooklyn Game Time: 8 PM
Tomorrow

Men's Soccer vs Kings Point at Kings Point
Game Time: 11 AM

Men's Croon Country vs. City College of New York and Mont-
clair State at Van Cortlandt Park, in the Bronx
Game Time: 10 AM

Women's Volleyball at SUNY-Oneonta Invitational
Women's Croa Country vs. City College of New York and

Montclair State at Van Cortlandt Park
Game Time: 10 AM

- Monday
Women's Tennis vs. Barnard College at Barnard College

Game Time: 3:30 PM
L -
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Then Serve Up a Win



DEAR MT-Jut wared to to You
. once again for ail the Aet dmen w'v
shrd. I know the wr *om bed

n ti { hope t onhe f onIs-
ov W do Yu them. You nmN be out of
eight but, bebs me. Vou're vey much on
my mind. Kep flshing that odor"

bmile, it's tapon fenteticl W*N I ham to
lot tou go now, so be good. good kuck thi
Vr, keep in touch and rmombOr, I'm
*vilable.-LOVE, PV-P.S. Octobr 19 is
slowly approschingl

COMMUTER COLLEGE Legislative
Meati VJon the kbgom poltical organ-
intion within Polity by attandnk thia Fr-
day's (Oat It 5h, 3:30 PM. Rm. 000 Union
* I ntl eeong. Al are weoome.

TO MY FAVORMTE P.R.--Msy this BArh-
day bring you lotsofgold Happy Birthday
John-Love from Vour m Jowish Friend

COREY FROM ROCKANO-4 w to get
to know you brtte. How abo dhn and
a flick one night. You set the day and
time.-Moply to Oacar Madison

TO RALPH-Sorry I ripped your on. I'll
make it up to you somah

FEMALES WANTED must how long
shapely geg and be wal endowed by
mother nature. Blonds and brunettes
preferred, redheads need not apply. Must
be wNling to party hearty and get down
and boogio. Send reply to D-DAY.

MIKE-Happy Birthday, enjoy your
pookil-Lovo Nortons friends and
Nymph*.

MARK-Bewro of visitors who keep you
up 'till AM. We're not hyper, just poppy.
Say Hi to Norton, Tarry and Mike.-
Signed, one from The Twilight Zone

FOR SALE-1974 Pinto Wagon. Good
transportation, grow milesh, $60.
Many new parta. 246-7261.

MY LOVE-Happy day after anniverseryl
It's been the moat happy nine months of
my life and I want foreverl You and me
happy together foreverl-love Always,
Phil

TO THE CLOACA-HEAD on Gray a-3-4
bet you eat quche. Come down and suck
our ogg up off the floor.

DEAR SUB-0-A-21 still loves you.
You're an honor"y member. Fe free to
plug in and flush out anytime you went-
Love The Mad Photographer

DEAR PLEASANT LOOKING-You're
much more than that to me. Someday
you'll be old and ugly, so you had better
treat me right now.-Love Better Looking

JOANNE-Happy olated Anniversary
Honeyl You have been the bwt thing that
has happened to me. I care to much about
youl Te Amo-Gabriel

MOPTOP Snwrfa around with Gruff
Stuff-Butter Ba*sstill needs slick sliding
into Butter Fingers. ,

LISA-or your 22nd b-day I wish you
only love and happiness alwayal Sorry I
can't celebrate with you; saw a toss for
Saturday I Have a happy1 I love you-aDen

CHEECH-IDon't forget-badminton
entries are due todayl Let's win it again
this yorl Bri"n the entry to Gym 111.
Nowl P.S. Call awl

TIRED OF DAKA or of cooking for your-
self? There is an altematiWel AN -You-Can-
Eat Gourmet Vegetarian Dinner at
Harkness East in Stage XU cafeteria.
Come down Monday through Friday at
6:00. Try it, it's really goodl

RESEARCH PAPE ol-fe hotine
800-621-6746, in 11nois celt 312-922-
0300 Author's search, ow 600, 407
S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60006.

STUDENTS1 PROFESSORSI Professional
typing. Rasonabl rates. SMC Electronic
Tpwriter. Raft sheet. Pickup/Delvery
servic_. Kathy, 761-4966.

TYPESETTING-Anything you ned
primed-no job too big-no job too small.
Resumes, posters, menus, flyers, ate.
Contact Jim at Statesmen. Call 246-
3690, 91, 92, 93. Union Rm. 076.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, location shots, or
insurance documentation. In house cus-
tom color lob for processing and printinS
FREE saimata-Catl aland Color 751-

0444 U4eerences offered Rush jobs

SeptedN

HOUSING

PRIMTIVES-4 can ripcravedon glozed or
not. I've aeon r sticks-You lge
9oonsl You pencil-necked geeks we rid-
ing oil tanker Why don't you take your
relics of a bygone era beck to kookomun-
gaville where you belong7-"Bail out?"
That's one menoevre I know you're good,
atl-Surfor Joe

WHO BURNT the popcorn Use? Dom onj
1-1 is gorgeous. Hi Laural Harry you suckl |

R and P. star in "A BEAUTIFUL SATUR-
DAY," an ABC Afterschool Special.
Tomorrow morning. beginning at 8:30.

WARREN-"Stay With me, my love I
knm wm'11 shaw ha* ha kw w

HAND 216 you go" really know how to
party. In four yers here I never went to a
better party then the one you had Friday
night. KeUp it up fellow.-A Friend

ALEX is a Dooll Rob Daniel is an amrbees-
dor I And then there's Stooel Thanks sabt
men, it's been funI

WHITMAN/GERSHMIN 2-foor Hella-
ween bash, Oct. 29th... ive bond and
DJ... light and dark beer..costume prizes-
...kep your eyes open for more
info..ALOHAI

DISHWASHERS-FU0 Part time-
Apply B BARRY'S, Rt. 26A, Rocky
Point.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summor/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia
All fielks. *5004S1200 month. Sight-
seeng. Free info. Write UIC B= 52-NY29,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92626.

HOSTESS, Par tinw evenings f weeh
kends. Apply BIG BARRYS, Rte. 26A.
Rocky Point.

PART TIME night drivers needed-21 and
over, dean license. cal 732-6500 9AM-6
PM.

CLEANI PERSON waned for six room
house in Smithtown Once every other
week preferaby Fridays. 264378

FOR SALE

«ofww"w v'n r7" und '" "«wo u "'y CHERYL-Con a personal take the piece
side..." Two years and I low you ~or " "twe,,sho od

»,c da--Jud of an Isoeyu oe murf? Well. it's gonn have toI Good
ch dn wb luck this yew and continued luck through

KARENYuv maeta #s h mod school. you're tapingr arnazi gl Fronz
Youhs vor hm one fo p hop the taping posl P.S. Kom on eal b on

vvetl, vha hav this s meia reaIon-, you roommat now that she drinks

ship. Thanks Babe-Love, Tony scotch_

__LOOKING TO TRADE room, Stage Xll >-
CHERYL. MOUNTA-I-Sorry abou thaw 206 for anything in Tabler immediately,
types. Hope you knew it was you.-Mr. P. slip paper under my door and I'll contact

*--- ----------------- you.

ROOM AVAILABLE in a large coed stu-
den house to sher just south of Mall. All
appiances, den and fireplace wl-to-
wall carpet, etc. call arime-981 -6397.

SOARE HOUSE, 2 rooms available. AN
itilities included, with dishwesher &

wash room. Wa& to stores in Port Jeffer-
son Sta. on Rt. 347. No pets poesael Cal
331-481 6 after 5 FM Errol. $226/month.
Felas preferedl

LOST AND FOUND

LOST PRESCRIPTION glasses in brown
plasbc case. call 736-4726.

REWARD LOST long heir black cat, flea
collar, declawed, doesn't meow, needs
medi near Carriage Muesem. Family
heartbroken 751-I1465.

FOUND: Gold chain with nemeof Andrea
Call to identify 6-481 & -

LOST LIGHT brown wallet, contains no
cash. Picturcs within have grea senti-

mental value. Reward $5.00.

LOST: Back and silver watch in Hendrix
party 10/7. Greet sentimental value
Plae return it's onlyworth *20.6-464.

LOST-Brown leather wallet left in Ught
Eng. L102 10/11. Vital 10 papers
inside, need them back most urgently. If
found, please call ED at 234-2187, or Joel
at 6-7473 anytime. Kep money, no ques-
tions asked. Thank you.

CAMPUS NOTICES

1976 CHEVY SUBUR IN for sal, four
wheel drive, heavy duty suspension,
engine and drivetrain good, body ok. Ask-
ing $1,000. Also L-6's mounted on 14"
cragar S.S. rims "0. Call 246-6920, ask
for Phil.

PIGNOSE 1 W4R crossmix guitar amp, 6-
mos. old. Grot soundl Foot switch. Ask

for John 246-5484, $360

'75 LANCIA BETA SEDAN, grey metallic
w/red towther interior, 6 sped manual,
front wheel drive, fuel injection engine,
new redials, well maintained, garage
very good running condition, 18-22 mp%
boa offer over S2750. 592423. AM-
FM Bloupunkt.

1969 KOWASAKI 00 just restored in
proffesional shop at cost of *200. Runs

like charm. If you miss this you'll reVet it
come sprig. Boo offer over $660
includes helmet. After 6 PM 69-9064.

FOR SALE: Sail board, Scuba gear. fishing
gear; Metric tools, tool boes, ski boots
and bindings. soldering iron, vom moter,
fuzz wah wah, microphone, comers and
accessori"s, portable casste recorder,
five gallon SS thermos. bike rack, outdoor
quartz lights, backgammon, master mind,
acrylic paints and HOBIE 18. Call Frank at
751-1786 De".

WOMEN'S SWEATERS by Ralph Lauren
6-44 6.

MARSHALLAMP-50 wat tube head, 2
12' speakers in cabinet. Heod redt
cainet black. 1960's. mint. Asking $600
for both. Call anytime, ask for Josh-981 -
5397.

FOR SALE Soundesign stereo-All-n-
One AM/FM redio. 8 track and turntable;
like new. Asking $75; price negotiable.
Call Howie 246-4124.

TECHNICS STEREO receiver-Model SA-
205. Perfect condition; ten months old
Asking $200. Call Howie 246-4124.

MUST SELL 3 way realistic speakws 75
watt capacity S150. Pioneer receiver 30
wets per channel $150. Sharp cassett
deck metal cro 2 Doftb * 100. Price negoti-
able. Contact Vinny GI 14 ONEIL college.
Leave note with name and numbor at my
room.

THE UNIVERSITY Writing Clinic offers
persoanil assistance with planning.
organizing and writing assays and
research papers. To make an appointment
with a tutor, stop by Humanities 220 or
call 246-S5098. The Clinic is open Monday
through Thursday from 9:00 to 5:00.

TAKE A WALKI 4th annual American
Cancer Society WalkN Jg A Thon-Rain
or shine Sunday Oct. 17. Stony brook
Union B3dg. For ontr" sheets call Lorrsine
at 246-9229-Prizes will be given outl or
register at Union this Sun. morning.

NEED TO TALK? Bridge to Somewhere is
an effective caring poor counseing cen-
ter. Union Rm. 061.

VOLUNTEER REFERAL service for place-
ments on or off campus in nursing, geriet-
rics, legal side, child care.
communications, research, children's
rights and morel V.I.T.A.L. is here to help
the student. We oe located in Library
basement W0530. 6-6814 come oe
what we heve to offer

SENIOR PORTRAIT SITTING-4t's not too
late to take your senior portrait, but there
is limited time available. Come to Room
231 Union to sign up from naw to Wsd
Oct. 20.

-- - - - -

SERVICES

TYPING-Twem paprs theses, resunes,
etc. Specialiing in medical. Office eect-
ric tgpriter-92-4799.

GUfTAR, PLAN, as. Banjo, Lessons
Er.nced teacher Successfil method
Qaaicsjazz coury, folk. Referncs,
*10/hour. Peter ATdso 981-963.

ApO ISURANCE. Low r*tes kow down
payments, tidets, acdon O.K. S"Cial
attention SuNY students. (5161289-
0060-

.IPOVE YOUR GRADIESI Rommrch
catalg-306 pow-s 1279 topics-
Rush *t.00. Om 2S07C. Los Anola.
9 . 213)477-6226

EXPERECED MO9 Rwilcr fo yu
child i my home. Foote ard FROE
meat and personal afantim . feren-
ces *IO A WV. 961 0666-CAN"reech
are."1 ^ . 1

PERSONALS

TO DAVE In Kaiy-C-Thanks for your
hostably. Well be back to botte you as
soon *a our aes reeust from the

' coors-Sigerd tte two Tery.

WHAT? YOU mOseed t IVES at
The tridge on We. 7 Wlhl be owe
tongh 10-001

BRAN ed vou gal vow winvftion? Do
you k who seot it? AX das

JOHN-Let mo rieay bot y; Let me
make yo smde6 Lot me do a few thlgw
some kunky and som new thing. I'm vay
vwrse. Lot ma redl whip yuw W a ve'N
h *e a rewe go tm oeh y Yhl Wte ham
,a reW good ttmM-O

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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WANTED

GENERAL ECOLOGY Ilbt 113) Md
Term and finale from pm as nemes.
Pleas call 6-3641 Iv or LAi.

I BUY used phoUluph qipent.
36mm., caeRas, hes, nse, etc.
wofking or non-working condition. Call
981 -4024 eenings.
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Tonight at 6 PM, join USB for the
Lou Stevens Show. Music, inlerviews

and surprise guests. And on the
Monday Monin Concert hear
Lou live, at the End of The Bd ,

--coded November 25, 19 80.

> %3Qt. M/ IC

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE *34

Visit A"y Comf

A"S" f" lwWby Vfs Maka The biffarau
Call Dos. Evs & Weeken'd
Roo wvit Fitld MIN

248-1134
Rt. 10 A dum

421-2690
R" Tow~ns

296-2022
Qy Col«

212/261 940
rW orm»ion""to Abovt
on C"fafrs (t More m

0o Miac U S CitA d6 &Aro
6Wl* "T Staf

TOL

- Classifeds

HELP WANTED

- -

Sahudy Is a Prty WUSB 90.1 FI

-ar «T 1, 7
I3. LA V-

REGGAEI
MUSICRI
Oct. 6,1982 at dh Coa fw

At. 8 P M. IEOE ALL NI01 UNTIL

The New Sons of
Creation and
TICKETS: $4.00 Adv./At Door $5.00

JAMAICAN DRINKS, For Info: Call (516) 246-7901
-Udn To Ltahr..5alustay 12 Noon-3:30 PM
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By Lawrence Eng
Despite the low to Pace University on

Monday, the Patriot volleyball team
roared back and swept the double-
header against Brooklyn College and
Kings Point on Wednesday. "We are on
our way, there is no stopping us now,"
said co-captain Lauren Beja. Her team-
mate, middle hitter Kerry Kehoe added,
'We are up to our potential. We are
ready to peak."

In the first match, the Patriot played
against Brooklyn College. In the begin-
ning, both teams were breaking each
other's serves, and neither could achieve
more than a point. Excellent serves
from Tatiana Georgieff and Denise
Driscoll widened the Patriots' lead to
10-4. Brooklyn totally lost momentum,
and bot 16-8. "We played better as a
team than anytime in the season, said
Ellen Lambert. Her teammate, Stacey
Rabinowitz added, 'We played till the
end. We kept pushing, and everyone
played their hardest"

Brooklyn College began the second
game slightly disorganized. The Patri-
ots hit Brooklyn with a series of excel-
lent spikes and hard hits to build up a
10-4 lead. Brooklyn, with a sudden spurt
of team effort, hit the Patriots with hard
hits, to decrease the gap to within five
points. However, the Patriots were
unaffected by the strong Brooklyn
comeback, and went on to win 16-11. "It
was a team effort. We pulled together,
and believed in ourselves," said Ursula
Ferro.

In the two matches against Brooklyn,
Ferro led the team with nine kill shots
and six blocks. Georgieff led the team in
assists with 8. Driscoll led with two ace
serves. The team had a perfect serving
percentage. 'I felt that we played with
more intensity than Brooklyn, and eve-
ryone did their job," said coach Teri
Tiso. Co-captain Ruth Levine compared
the game to the Patriots' play in last
seasons state championships, which
they won.

In the second game, which was
against Kings Point Academy, both
teams were scrappy, and would not
allow the volleyball to touch the floor.
The match was highlighted with Ferro's
spiking performance. In the match, she
accumulated a total of 8 spikes. With the
score tied at 13, Levine served, and
Kings Point returned. Georgieff set up
Ferro to spike. Ferro succeeded to give
the Patriots the lead, 14-13. The Stony
Brook team and the spectators went

Statesman pnotos GarY HigginsUrsula Ferro (top) leaps for a spike while tearm tes Ellen Lambert and Denies Driscoll look on during Wednesday's gam e- Kerry Kehoe(bottom) prepares to stop a Brooklyn College spike.

wild. The Patriots went on to win, 16-13.
'We played good and played together,"
said Driscoll.

The Patriots totally dominated the
second match against Kings Point
Excellent serves from Georgieff and
Lambert, and an intense spiking perfor-

mance from Kehoe and Ferro, trounced
Kings Point 16-6.

In the two Kings Point matches
Ferro led the team with 14 kill shots,
followed by Kehoe who made nine. Lam-
bert led the team in assists with 11, and
ace serves with four. "It's great to feel

, ~~~~~~~\

the intensity all the way through," said
Georgieff. 'We played as a team and
were consistent'"

The Patriots will be playing in the
East Stroudsburg Invitational tomor-
row. The Patriot record is now 6-7-1.

The Stony Brook men's
occer team was shut out 2-0 by

Dowling College yesterday
afternoon on the winner's field.

Stony Brook made five shos
on goal in the first half, and
four in the seond half. Dowling

fought back with a total of 11
shots on gSW.

Although Patriot goalie Matt
McDade made seven
ing saves, Dowlinszs John Cae
telli, assisted by Sean
McDonnell scored in the Eiwt
half and iet lannowe asited
by Mike Is sred in ate

second half.
Patriot left-defender Vin

Paez played an excellent game
and was the keystone for Stony
Brooks defes

Dowlinf's goalie Albert
Kessler, although suffering
from a bad shoulder injury sus-
tained in the game.proved too
quick for the Patriots with nine
sae to hi dit

The Patrioti record is ow 2-
6-2. The next match is Satur-
day at KiU p Point ais
Wings Point
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SB Voleyball Defeats Two Foes

Do w line Shuts Out Sto nv Bro rok in .S e ieo r 2-i 0
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